
Editorial 
This past week the Spotlight received a picture edi-

from Alice Porter which clearly shows a lack of 
rOlnpet{)llce on the part of someone - but because we 

this material on a Saturday, it was impossi
to find out who was remiss_ 

Mrs_ Porter's photos show the intersection New 
",c,otlanQ Road and Kenwood A venue in Slingerlands 

and, as she points out, both pictures show an abun
growth of unsightly weeds which are also a ha
to motorists who try to get a look at on-coming 

Mrs. Porter suggests that the Highway Depart
is responsible and that the weeds should be 

With this we heartily agree - BUT - THREE. 
Departments divide the responsibility of 

maintenance in the Town of Bethlehem: the 
the County and the State. 

We trust that the one responsible in each of these 
will remove the growth. , 

Scotland Road and Kenwood Avenue, Slingerlands. 
Photos by Alice Porter 
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Tournament 
A husband-and-wife mixed duu

bles tennis tournament will he 
sponsored by the Bet~lehem Ten
nis Association on the weekends 
of Aug. 22·23 and Aug. 29-30. 

All area couples are eligihle 
to enter, and matches will he 
played at the Bethlehem Middle 
School courts on Kenwood A ve
nue. 

This is the first time such a 
tournament has been held, and it 
is planned to be more social than 
serious. All levels of player ahil
ity will be presented. 

There will be no entry fee. 
Each team will supply a can of 
new balls for each match, the 
winners then taking the new can 
for their next match and the 
losers keeping the used tennis 
balls. 

Couples who wish to take part 
in the tournament should call 
Mr. Maynard Parsons at 439-
1076. The deadline for entries 
is Wed., Aug. 19. 
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WAYNE THWING was graduated 
with a degree in applied science 
from Delhi Technical College in 
June. He was a 1967 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central. He received 
his basic naval training on the 
Great Lakes and is now stationed 
at Davisville, Rhode Island. 

Trophies will be awarded to 
the winning and runner - up 
teams. 

MAKING final arrangements for the Annual Steak 
Roast to be held at Murray-Jennex Park on August 19th. Door prizes, 
athletic events, prizes and a guaranteed good time. Join in for the 
fun. Support your Republican candidates. Meet them at this affair. 
Pict"ured above, from left to right - Bill John"ston, Ed Rukwid, 
AI Larche, Merwyn Atwood and baseball champ Charlie Myers. Get 
your tickets from your committeeman or Merwyn Atwood at 439-5720. 
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HERE'S WHY TO BUY 
RCA COLOR NOW 

BEST PRICE We're cl~aring our floors for '71. 
Prices will never be better. 

BEST FEATURES Loads of them. Dependable 
solid state. Easy Moving 
casters. Striking decorator 

BEST TIME 
furniture styling. RCA's AFT 
(Automatic Fine Tuning). 

Now's the time to buy to assure being a 
part of the colorful fall. New Shows. The 
pennant race and series. Pro Football. 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 

~4 
• F,e," Delivery _ Fr .... Hormol Installation 

Regular O .. lmor Appliance Guarontee 
Regula. Factory Worronty 

No Down Pay,,!enl _ Up To 36 Months to Pay ;;; /f,~_ (W-
i!. 

DELMAR APPLIANCES 
239 Delaware Avenue. Delmar / 439-6723 

STORE HOURS; Open 10 A.M., Close 6 P.M. - Friday 10109, Saturday 9:30 to 5 
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Appointed 
The appointment of Ewart G 

Smith as system operations er 
gineer of Niagara Mohawk Pc 

Ewart G. Smith 

wer Corp. was announced recen 
iy by F. J. Schneider, vice pres 
dent operations for the utility. 

Smith h-us been general supe 
intendent of operations for Ni 
gara Mohawk's eastern divisio 
since 1965. Prior to that tim8 h 
was assistant operating superi 
tendent of the utility's wester 
division. 

A 1932 graduate of Rensselae 
Polytechnic Institute, Smith b 
gan his Niagara Mohawk care 
at Pleasant Valley in 1937. H 
later worked in Amsterdam an 
Schenectady and was transferre 
to Syracuse in 1942. He held 
number of supervisory posts i 
Central New Yorl< until 195 
when he went to Buffalo as a 
sistant operating superintenden 
Among his professional affili 
tions is membership in the S 
ciety of Professional Engineers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith reside 
7 La Grange Road. Delmar. Th 
will move to Syracuse shortly. 

To Study 
Abroad 

Barbara Jeanne Ford. daug 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth For 
of 25 E. Bayberry Rd., Glenmon 

THE SPOTLIGHT is publishe 
every Thursday by Spotlight. Inc 
154 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. N.Y 
ROBERT G. KING, PUBLISHE 
(Controlled Circulation Postas 
Paid at ,Delmar, N.Y.) Deadline f 
news is· Thursday afternoon, on 
week preceding publication; dea 
line for display advertisements i 
Friday afternoon. 
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and a student at St. Lawrence 
,University, will spend her Jun
,Iior year studying in France. 
: A graduate of Bethlehem Cen
tral High School, she will spend 
her first six weeks, after her ar
rival in France in September in 
Paris for orientation. 

IMember-Guest 
Day 

Thursday, August 27, is the 
date for the 26th Annual Ladies 
Member-Guest Day at Norman
side Country Club. Tee-off time 
is 8:30 A.M. (at signal from Pro, 
Marty Czwakiel). 

Mrs. Lawrence Corcoran and 
Mrs. Charles Bryant are chair
men of the event. Reservations 
close on August 20 (or sooner if 
all foursomes are complete). 

Prizes will be awarded after 
luncheon in the clubhouse which 
follows completion of play., 

New Officers 
The officers of the Tri-Village 

Welcome .Wagon Club for New
comers met on Aug. 3 in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Gerdes to con
tinue plans for the 197()" 71 season. 
The members of the Board for 
1970-71 are: President: Mrs. 
David J. Irvine; 1st Vice-Presi
dent: Mrs. David P. Losby; 2nd 

Vice President: Mrs. Kenneth D. 
Miner; Secretary: Mrs. Charles 
M. Gerdes; Treasurer: Mrs. Ted 
A. Sprinkle, Jr.; Activities Chair
man: Mrs. James E. Green; Com
munity Service: Mrs. Robert A. 
Morris and Mrs. Eugene V. Gard
ner; Contact Newsletter: Mrs. 
John S. Watson, Membership: 
Mrs. Gary M. Cooley, Publicity: 
Mrs. Richard F. Estes, Jr. 

BETHLEHEM 
GOP 

Steak Roast 
August 19 
Murray-lennex 

Sunset Park 
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Let us speak frankly about the MIDI. 

Many women now hold the mistaken belief that this fall, the 
Midi (mid-calf length) will obsolete their entire wardrobes. 

It just isn't true. . 
The leading manufacturers who sell us (like Butte Knit, Damon, 

Kimberly, Jonathan Logan, etc.) have been showing and shipping 
. about 5% of their lines in the Midi length. Our own stock reflects 
this. 

Here are the facts: 
An analysis of our new fall inventory in Jr. dresses shows about 

5% Midi and 95% above the knee. Note, the average length is about 
one inch above the knee. 

Our misses dresses run to lO% Midi and 90% knee length at 
present. 

Frankly we believe skirt lengths should depend on your age and 
figure and not on a designers edicts. 

We feel most strongly that it is not our job to obsolete our cus-· 
tomers wardrobes. 

The conclusion that we have reached is that the Midi represents 
not a fashion upheaval but rather a plus; an intriguing addition to 
todays exciting styles. 

tOWN 
AMD twEED.Nc, 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 

Still Going Strong! 
Mid Summer Clearance 

EVERY SOFA 
·EVERY CHAIR 

EVERY TABLE 
EVERY LAMP 

in fact -
EVERYTHING! 
20% to 40% off 

fiAl! (OVillll!Jl! &totl! 
4 CORNERS, DELMAR 
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COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN for the Tri-Village Welcome 
Wagon Club for Newcomers for the year 1970-71. First Row left to 
right: Mrs. Robert A. Morris, Mrs. John S. Watson, and Mrs. Kenneth 
D. Minor. Second Row: Mrs. David P. Losby, Mrs. James E Grccn, Mrs. 
David J. Irvine, and Mrs. Richard F. Estes, Jr. Back Row: Mrs. Eugene 
V. ~Gardner, Mrs. Ted A. Sprinkle, Mrs. Charles M. Gerdes, and Mrs. 

The program for the year is 
exciting and varied and promises 
to be fun for all. The Club will 
start the year off with a repeat 
of the highly successful fall tea 
for all members. This is a chance 
for new members af).d old to get 
acquainted and to hear about the 
activities planned for the year. 
More info,rmation on the tea will 
be given at a future date . 

Weddings 
PiurekJ arvis 

Linda Jean Piurek, daug-hter 
of Mr. and Mr". Elmer Piurek, 4 
Mountain Street, Voorheesville, 
became the hride of Ronald ,J. 
Jarvis. son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thalesfhore .J. .Jarvi~, also 
of Voorheesville, on Saturday, 
August l. 

Following a reception at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in AI-

THE SPOTLIGH 

bany, the couple left on a motorl' 
trip through New England and 
Canada, ' 

Bot.h are graduates of Clayton 
A. Bouton High School in Voor' 
heesville. Mrs. Jarvis is also a 
cum laude graduate with an 
A.A.S. Degree in Nursing from Thomas Moreen, Welcome Wagon ~ostess. 

r ----- --~------------------~--~------------------~--------------------~ 

Hey Gals! 

for full Nutrition 

BUY 
BATTER·WHIPPED 

SUNBEAM BREAD 
Available Almost Everywhere 
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HELLO, DALI? 
Who was that gentleman with the im

pressive. moustachios enjoying his Roast 
Duckling flambe and Gewurtztramminer 

here the other night? The great Salvador 
himself? We didn't ask. So many distin
guished artists, actors and writers have dis
covered our wonderful food and lovely, 
sere~e atmosphere that we just assume 
every guest is extra-special ... and every

one gets V.I.P. treatment. 
Come up and see. 

r/ArIltAMlJaMl Route 156, Altamont 
.f,lJ.lI'W/~ Reservations recommended: 861-6277 

MANOR 5 30 -10 daoly, 4 - 8:30 Sunday 
Closed Mondays 

aria College; she is a staff nurse 
t St. Peter's Hospital. Mr. Jar
is is self employed . 

•• • 
einricks- Ralston 
On August 1, Victoria Louise 
einricks, daughter of Mr. and .-

h
" ; '",' ~ ., 

f 
I '.' 

lid ..... _ 

Mrs. Terry Ralston 

rs. Anthony P. Heinricks, AI
among, became the bride of Ter
y Le~ Ralston, son of Mr. and 
rs. James Ralston, 108 Elsmere 
venue, Delmar. 
After a reception at Fay's Res

aur<!:..nt, Troy-North Greenbush 

oad, the eouple left un a trip to 
ocldurd, Mas~., and Cape Cod. 
Both are graduates of B.C.H .S. 

••• 

jng-Holmes 
On August 8, Carolyn Jane 

Mrs. Thomas Holmes 

King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Juhn E. King, 99 \\Tinne Road, 
Delmar, became the bride uf 
Thomas \\T endell Holmes, son of 
Mrs. O. Wendell Holmes and the 
late Mr. Holmes, 27 Elm A venue, 
Delmar. 

After a reception at Tall Tim
ber Country Club the couple left 
for Lake Placid. 

The bride was graduated from 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and has a B.S. degree in educa
tion from SUNY at Buffalo, also 
a Master's in special education 
of disturbed children from the 
University of Conn. She is Fresh
man Admissions ·Counsellor 

SUNY in Albany. 
The groom is a graduate 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
served 4 years in the Marine 

Corps and is a Vietnam veteran. 
He is employed by Nia,!{ara Mo
hawk Power Corp. 

On Dean's List 
Five area residents have heen 

named to the Dean's List of State 
University College at Oneonta 
for the spring semester of the 
1 g69-71 school year, according 
to Dr. Clifford J. Craven, Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of the College. 

Included are: Robert Cannon, 
Van Wies Pt., Glenmunt; Kathryn 
Rooney, 98 Meadowland Street, 
Delmar; Terry Ulion, 43 School 
Road, Voorheesville; .JilI Roth, 
22 McGuffey Lane, Delmar; and 

SAVE 

$2 
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Patricia Holm, 504 Delaware 
A venue, Delmar. 

At the Library 
Martin Bannon, a sixth grader 

at St. Thomas School in Delmar, 
is doing a very professional job 
of collecting and mounting moths 
and butterflies. He is currently 
displaying ahout thirty different 
types at the Bethlehem Public 
Library. Fortunately for most of 
us, Martin has laheled his speci· 
mens,' making the exhibit infor
mative as well as pretty. He tells 
us that his guod friend John 
Gerry started him un his hubby. 
It suunds as if two young en to· 

We'll save you money on at 

The Garden Shoppe 

$2 off Scotts famous lawn fertilizer 
SCOTTS 15,000 ;q. ft. b,,~ $11.95 
TURF also save $1 on 

BUILDER 10,000 ;q. ft. bog~ 8.95 
$2 Off. leading Grass Seed 

. Windsor Grass Seed 2,500 ;q. ft. b,,~ 9.95 
also $1 off Blend 35 2,500 ;q. ft. b" --+!t'5 6.95 

JUST 3 MI~UTES FROM DELMAR 

~atben ~boppt 
I 

DAILY 8,30-6 P.M. 

439-1835 
Feura Bush Rd. 

Glenmont 
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rnologists are having a busy 
summer. 

••• 

Mrs. Lillian Schlosberg of 
Ebmere i::; having a one man art 
shu\\' at the Bethlehem Public 
Lihrary. 1\lrs. St'hlusherg studied 
at the Philadelphia School of 
Design for Wumen, Cooper Un
ion and Pratt Institute. Like 
many hu::;y \\'omen, when family 

demands hel'ame Loo great. she 
put away her brushes and for 
thirty years there was no time 
fur paintll1g. Then a few years 
ag'o \\'hile v<ll'ationing, a group 
~)f friends suggested she join 
them in art <.'lass. "} pil'ked up 
a piece of ehaI'l'oal and that was 
it. When \\'e returned to Brouklyn 
I enrulled in a regular instrul'
tiUl1 .!!,"l'uup.·' ()il is the artist's 
fa\'urite medium - portraits and 

still lives, her subjeds. She is a 
traditionalist. saying, "I lacked 
l'ul'iollsity the masters are 
gUild elwll,l!,"h for me," The view
Cl' \\'m be \\:ell satisfied with 
:'\·1r:'. ~l'hl{):,herg's sho\\'. 

••• 
All g'()od thing':-; l'ome to an end 

and it i:-; \\'ith l'eal regre~ that the 
l:ethll'hem Publil' Library al1-

llllliIH'l':-; the la:-;l in it...; series of 

THE SPOTLlGf 

EVC'llin.\.;· on the Green Programs 
Ilu\\"cvl'l', it will he an evenin~ 
\u n'lTIl'l11iler. The HureaUl:aU 
will ,';('P It) that. This is the ,!..',TUlil 

that. pardon the expression 
\\"(I\\'cd 'cm last yt'(lr. Eitlll'l' lh~ 

memhct,s (If the :tllilivtH'C sig"hv( 

with no:-;tah.!,"it, lllt'll1uI' ie:-; III' i 
too y()lln.~·. n>{·o.!.!,"nif:l'd a .l.!,"o(/d' 

:-;olid heat. .Tuhn ("()llil'r. hl'al"llt'~ 

,Jone:-;, Cl'OI'.!.!,"(' {'al'[ll'lltl'r. .)l/hi 

Daly, Villcl'lIt Lamhanli, \\'illiall 

-How to bet 
like an expert 

the first night out. 
The lirst thing you'll wont is a program. know more about your horse than his own 

mother. The program gives morning-line odds 
too-tho!'s on educated guess how the race 
will turn out. 

It tells you everything you need to know 
about a race. lists the entries, gives each horse's 
best time, his age, post position, driver, family 
background, details of his lost few races, and the 
saddle cloth color he'll run under. You'll 

Here's what an average entry 
looks like, 

The type of race, length and purse. 

The"'mber~ .•••.•..•.•... c: .... ~ .•.. ~.c ••....•.. ofthe race. :. " • : PAr~:URSE~"'OOO'''''''''''''"· •• ·''I''······''· "";;"'W"""'~~YTh:e[w~~o~rOm~:p~COO'lor 
1'''·'1''1i"""I. 0 ... ... 

Probable odds, 
number and .... ,.:.~ 

.post Position~1 

Driver and 
driver's record. 

of the saddlecloths 
:. W."".UII 5 .. ""1<1' Cloth / f thO .' . BLUE""" or IS race. ASK FOR HORSE BY PROGR'AM 'NUMBER 

JACKHAMMERS c~ 11,5, by Aoios B"y-C,ou ... ,nda 
O ... ,...r-I"I31'moon St3~lu, M.c~~njc"jll •. N. Y. 

" ... _!o!. PAFH(ER-I'IM.G .. en 

",]1_2 :06·1.',~8_Jl:UI_' J. 2 2 .. 31~2'J 
0'9«1 fit 33 "Oa·2 1 :n·I··2:1S , " • 3··1' , •. , 

i .... 1lOO".d III 34·3 I 69 •• ':43_2 2:11-4 2 4 , I ~ 5'1 
II.Wi.4000'~.6 '" J'·2 1 Ol.J I ,H·I '2:9S-Z' 3 l j l' I" 2"' 

It41tsnflt2~3' H .:32 2:03·4"7 1 '11" 9""" 
.!1W; .... OOD'ge.mll·j 1 2 •• 1:33.22:0].4 I '2 .• 2 3 5"1 

"4ytSb;IIlZ9·1 1: 1_2'I:ll '2:43 J 2'.2' 4 ·.'l2'~ 

The horse's color, se:x, age, 
sire and dam (father and mother) and awner. 

Details of harse's races. 
You can figure if he's a fast starter, 
what conditions he runs best in, etc_ from this, 

Will@rnm~ 

SARAMOAI 
HARNESS RACING. DAILY DOUBLE ClOSES 0 PM. POST TlMt 6,15 PM .• 

Children over five admilted oj regulor prices when occomponied by on adult. 
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Reusswig· and .J ames Siggin~' 
rave been playin,L\' as a group for 
~even years. And as an e.xtnl add-

~
I Ii atLnu.'liiJll this year .John CD\

ier, Dr. Le"ler Stanley, Benjamin 
vans and Henry Marks will 

I
I'OiO the bund in the harhersh(,p 
department. See Yi)lI ull Tuc . ..;(ia.y, 
August 18th, at t) P.M. 

God and 
Country Award 

Star Seout Larry Ma{'utnill'!' 
will receive hi:-> (;()(\ and Cuuni!').' 
Award at the lnornin,!..\" \\'or~hip 

~ervi('{~ at the Fil'~t United Meth
odi:->t Chul'rh ur Delmar on Sun
day. AU.U:I1~t :HJ. 

Larry worked for over a -"pal' 
to earn thi:-> award, Hi~ pru,il'cl:-; 

r~ll1,!"('d [r"ill Hible study and me
m,.ri·,:ati"ll. 11) l'cading' l)()uk~ and 
making- map~ "huut mi:--;~i()ns, to 
:--;erving as acolyte and u:--;lic!' at 
worship servitcs. He went un 
youth retreats and was president 
of the dlllreh youth group for hi:--; 
age. Sel'vice prujects \\'ere many 
and varied, including labor for the 

church <.:ustodian in maintenant'e, 
helping the churt'h secretary, 
leading group game:-; for <.:h!ld
renin the V at'alionC hur<.:h School, 
helping in the church nursery, 
and lending a hand in a wide var
iety of efforts wherever his help 
was needed. He also was one of 

the spark plug::; in the recent 
youth production of "V i::;it to a 
Small Planet" and took a :-;tarring
role on stage as the homha~tit' 
General Tom Power:-;. 

The prestige of the award is 
shown in that it i::; worn on his 
Boy Scout uniform above his 

Star rank patch. Larry i:-; the 
fourth boy this year to receive 
the award at the Delmar Metho
dist Church. 

In the picture Larry is shown 
"pinning" his mother, Mrs. Run
aId Macomber, with a miniature 
of his award. His father is luoking 
on. Also pictured is Rev. Charles 
Wolfe, associate pastur uf the 
church and director uf the Gud 
and Country program at the 
church_ 

Photo by Carl Gurdon. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 
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To Defiance 
Alan Silver, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Martin Silver, 83 Kenaware 
Ave., Delmar, has been accepted 
for admission as a freshman at 
The Defiance College fur the uno-
7] school year. 

Defiance is a fully accredited, 
four-year, coeducational liheral 
arts college approximately lOOO 

,students, established in IS;)(J and 
related to the United Churl'h of 
Christ. 

RECREATION 
PROGRAM 

hy ill"llte Erhardt 

The Bethlehem Summer Ten
nis Clinic at the :Middle St'houl 
endcd this week in tuurnamunt 
play. Pl'ize~ \\"ere given in two 
a.~·e gTullP:--; in the buys and the 
.!..\"irl...;. Amung- the winner::; were 
\'idor ~er:-ie:-;. l(;rades 4-71, 
(;ary \'eel', 19-rades 8-101, Susan 

~~~ 
Americana Open House 

FRED MYERS ESSO 
190 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

DECANTER WITH 8 GAL. PURCHASE 
U.S. FLAG DECALS, U.s. ANTENNA FLAG, 

LOLLIPOPS 
ALSO DRAWINGS FOR A KIDDY CAR 

(COME IN & REGISTER FOR DRAWING) 

FREE HURRICANE LAMP WITH LUBE & OIL CHANGE 
DOUBLE S & H 

STAMPS COME IN & MEET UNCLE SAM DOUBLE S & H 
STAMPS 
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.The 
Light 

Touch 
By Bob Jackson 

There are two kinds of highways: inadequate, and under con
struction. 

• •• 
Credit: som~thing that becomes better the less it's used. 

• •• 
Teenagers, general!y speaking, are generally speaking. 

• •• 
Isn't it odd how neig bars we seldom see all winter write to wish 
we were with them when they're SOO miles away? 

• •• 
The quickest way to get behind the eight ball is to take the wrong 
cue. 

• •• 
Your cue to stretch your dollars is at Delmar Lumber, see re
duced prices on lawn chairs and mowers listed here. 

CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS 
on 

I~~ LAWN FURNITURE 
and 

POWER MOWERS 
[GAS OR ELECTRIC) 

21" Electric Start Rotary 
Self-Propelled Rotary 

18" Electric 
26" Electric Start 8 HP Rider 
26" Rider - 7 !-IP 

Chairs 
Settee 
Chairs 
Padded Chaise 
Directors Chairs 
Arvin Chair 

• • • 

ProrL Engr. Co. Chair 

119. 
149.99 
89.99 

399,00 
299.00 

6,95 
13.95 
4.98 

25.95 
1 fi.95 

9.99 
8.49 

99.88 
59.88 

349.00 
249.00 

4.88 
9.88 
3.88 

18.88 
10.88 
7.88 
6.88 

I FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED! I 

Delmar Lumber 
340 DELAWARE AVENUE 

Collins. (Grades 4-7j. and Donna 
Roach. (Grades 8-11). 

The runners-up in the same 
order were: Scott Baker. Rich
ard Mattocks. Audrey McKib-· 
bin. and Sue Walter. The first 
and second prizes were trophies 
and the third place winners re
ceived a can of tennis balls_ The 
clinic covered the forehand, 
backhand. waiting position, serve, 
and rules of the game as well as 
court etiquette. The tournament 
was the climax of the clinic for 
the boys and girls. 

Re-enlists 
Programmed for reenlistment 

might be an appropriate phase 
for Sgt. James T. Henion of the 
Aeronautical Systems Division. 
Sergeant Henion is a computer 
programmer with the ASD Com
puter Science Center and recent
ly reenlisted for a second tour of 
duty with the Air Force. Col. 
John H. Blakelock. Director of 
the Center, administered the 

THE SPOTLIGH 

A native of Delmar. Sergeant 
Henion was graduated from Beth
lehem Central High School in 
Delmar. He attended the Albany 
Business College, Albany, New 
'York before entering the Air, 
Force in June 1966. He has been' 
assigned to Blytheville AFB, 
Arkansas. and Dow AFB, Maine, 
and came to ASD in April 1969. 
In his assignment here. he works 
with the Burroughs 3500 compu-: 
ter. I 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-! 
bert R. Henion. Jr., 13 Snowden,: 
Delmar, New York, Sergeant] 
Henion is married to the former] 
Carol Bogiages. She is the daugh-i 
ter of Paul Bogiages of Delmar.' 
Sergeant Henion and his wife 
have a daughter, Julie, one year 
old, and reside at 166 Loretta 
Avenue, Fairborn, Ohio. 

Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H_ 

nett of Selkirk, announce 
engagement" of their dam,hl'er.i 
Limb Jean, to Michael E. 

PROGRAMMED FOR REENLISTMENT - Col. John H. 811a kelocl<, 
rector of the Computer Science Center, Aeronautical Systems 
sian, administers the oath of enlistment to Sgt. James T. Henion. 

DELMAR, NEW YORK PHONE 439-1l968 geant Henion, a computer programmer, enlisted for a second tour 
L... ________________________ --II duty with the Air Force. 
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I 

I 

LindaJean Bennett 

, son of the late Mr. and 
Bertrand McGraw of 14 

lGaLrdc!ll Street, Albany. 
Bennett is a graduate of 

High School, the Airline' 
IPc,"selllnel Training Srhool in 

and is pres.ently em
by the Goodyear Tire· and 

In .. LL •• Co. at the Port of AI· 

McGraw is a graduate of 
McCloskey Memorial 

School and completed a. 
in Business Administra

and Accounting at Albany 
Ilh,,;",p", College. He is active 

the Marine Corps Reserve and 
employed by General Motors 

Corporation as ac
Icounloing clerk. 

A November 28 wedding is 

Finds Jobs 
Bethlehem's Youth Employ' 

Service (YES), barely 
m.onths old already has 
jobs for 214 town teen
despite a nationwide scar

of summer work. 
Tex Trowbridge, director of 

service since June, has at
~ribul;ed the program's success 

the quality of job applicants 
to their eagerness to work. 

He also considers significant 
additional opportunities -
financial - offered· by the 

"They come with varying de
of self-confidence. We hope 

help some of the less confi
ones increase their self-as-
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Deals for wheels 

On the second new belted 78 
series tire when you buy first 
tire at our regular low price! 
Lifetime Guarantee!! 

THE ·MOBIL 
PREMIER BELTED 

Long tread I ife from stu rdy 
.fiberglass belts combined with 
tough polyester cord piles. 

Size Also Fits First Second 
TIre Tire 

E78·14 7.35-14 $54.40 27.20 S2.35 
F78-14 7.75-14 57.45 28.73 2.55 
G78-14 8.25-14 62.90 31.45 2.67 
H78-14 8.55-14 69.00 39.50 2.93 

J78-14 8.85-14 77.90 38.95 2.88 
F78-15 7.75-15 57.45 38.73 2.61 

G78-15 8.25-15 62.90 31.45 2.77 

H78-15 8.55-15 69.00 39.50 2.98 

J78-15 8.85-15 77 .90 38.95 .3.08 

900·15 79.50 39.75 2.90 

L18-15 9.15-15 80.60 40.30 3.22 

M@bil® 
A good deal on a good tire. 

Ask about our EXTENDED TERMS with a Mobil Credit Card. 
We also honor Master Charge, BankAmericard, American Express, and Carte Blanche credit cards. 

ONLY AT 
.I0E KELLER '5 

9W & FEURA BUSH ROAD 
GLENMONT 
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Sand 
J'l'HIIJllf 

READY FOR CANNING 
OR FREEZING 

4 _gal. can . 30 Ihs. 

Montmorency Sour PITTED CHERRIES in Sugar __________________ $6.90 

Also Same Size Can of: 
SWEET PITTED CHERRIES in Sugar - 27 Ibs. ____________________ 9.60 
STRAWBERRIES in Sugar - 30 Ibs. ____________________ ~------ 11.20 
Purple Pitted PLUM HALVES in Sugar - 30 Ibs. ____ ~ _____________ 8.10 
SLICED PEACHES in Sugar - 30 Ibs. ____ ~ _________________ ----- 9.10 
BLUEBERRIES - No Sugar - 20 Ibs. __________________________ 8.80 
BLACKBERRIES - No Sugar - 28 Ibs. ________________________ 11.20 
RED RASPBERRIES - No Sugar - 281bs. _____________________ 12.15 
SLICED SPY APPLES in Sugar - 30 Ibs. _________________________ 8.20 
APPLESAUCE Sugared - 30 Ibs. _______________________________ 7.85 
RHUBARB - No Sugar - 281bs. ____________________________ ~ 6.70 
COARSE CRUSHED "PINEAPPLE - No Sugar - 30 Ibs. _____________ 9.00 
PEAS - 12 Boxes 2-1/2 Ibs. each - 30 Ibs. per carton ____________ 8.10 
CUT CORN - 12 Boxes 2-1/2 Ibs. each - 30 Ibs. per carton ________ 7.80 
CUT GREEN BEANS - 12 Boxes 2-1/2 ea. :- 30 Ibs. per carton _____ 8.40 
ORANGE JUICE Concentrate - 24-12 oz. cans ____________________ 8.90 
GRAPE JUICE Concentrate - 24-12 oz. cans ____________________ 10.15 

To order call your local Agway Store or representative before Friday, August 
28,1970 - To be picked up at your local Agway store Wednesday, September 
2, before 4:30 P.M. 

.iaiii 
642 SO. PEARL ST., ALBANY 

465-3541 
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surance. We also hope to help 
others build their sense of re
sponsibility and their self-re
spect." 

Since school ended he said 77 
per cent of the bureau's job ap-, 
plications have been filled. The 
service is offered free of cost 
with the State Division of Youth 
and the Town of Bethlehem meet
ing operating costs. 

Students have performed a 
variety of tasks, including law' 
mainten'ance, waitressing, house 
painting, service station help, 
baby sitting and others. One girl: 
recently babysat five mice. I 

Working in a sec'ond-floor ofJ 
fice above the town garage and 
across from Bethlehem's new cof., 
fee house on Adams Place in Del-' 
mar, Mr. Trowbridge is assiste~ 
by a part-time secreLary, Mrs1i 
Ruth Voorhees. : 

A procedure has been estab
lished . whereby applicants com~ 

, 
, 

You can help light can
cer two ways: 

With a checkup once a 
year, every year. Because 
many cancers are curable 
il detected early and 
treated promptly. 

With a check to your 
local ACS Unit. To continue 
nationwide programs 01 
research, education, and 
service to patients. 

Remember ... a checkup 
to help yourself. A check 

to help others. . ! 
. American 
Cancer Society 

°1 
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I 

I 

I 

• FOR BARBECUING, FRYING, BROILING or BAKING 

SPLIT OR CUT UP 3-4", 
CHIC KENS lb. M 
Breast or Legs 

-QUARTERS 
Wings and 

CALIFORNIA CUT 

Chuck' Roast 
"SUPER. - ~ 
RIGHT" -

lb. 

JANE PARKER SLICED -

White Bread 

4 !:!':8' 

SUNSHINE 36 VINE RIPE 

:~~:::a~~f:;~sll!.oz. 2. -CAN' ALOUPS 'OMA 'OES 
• Lemon Coolers 10 oz. pkgs. 3 89~ 2 9-~ 

ALL :~::~::, for ..... 

JUMBO SIZE S2~35 PURE VEGETAB_LE 

(9 lb. 13'OL) CRISCO 3Ib·85-~ 
can 
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The walls 0' 
Niagara Mohawk's 
Progress Center 

• • are 400 million 
yearsold. 

At the Progress Center at 
Nine Mile Point, you'll find walls 
built from fossil rock. Shapes of 
ancient plants and fish preserved 
through 400 million years of 
time. Y.ou'll also find picnic 
tables, cooking grills, bird
feeding stations and nature 
trails. Inside the Center, there 
are exhibits on nuclear power 
and six large fish tanks 
containing virtually every kind 
of fish in Lake Ontario. And 
it's all free. 

Niagara Mohawk's 
Progress Center is six miles 

northeast of Oswego, and it's 
open Tuesday through Saturday, 
from lOam to 5 pm; Sundays, 
from noon till six. And, as we 
said, parts of it have been 
around for 400 million years. 
So why not see it before it 
gets any older? 

NIAGARA~R 
MOHAWK PEOPLE 

SPOTLIGHT CLASSIFIEDS 
HE 9-4949 
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plete forms indicating the type 
of work for which they are qual~ 
ified. They also are groupe~ by 
their locations, so as the place 

,the most qualified applicant in 
,the nearest availahle joh. 

Transportation to and from 
Iwork is a pruhlem fur some yOl\l1g'

'er students, but many have eled
;ed to walk or ride hicycles to work 
I in order to gain empluyment. 

One 14-year-uld girl's appli· 
: cation indicated she was willing 
I to walk to work "if it is only a 
I .1 " illl e or two away. 

Employers wishing- to hire a 
local youth are grouped by the 

t type of job needed and the \oca
; tion of their place of tHisiness. 

The year·ruund service ex peels 
a radical reduction in applica
tions before Septemher. It is 
now planning to locate juhs which 

I young people could perform in 
: the fall months. 

Several students have acted 
as shopping companiuns "fur eld
erly residents, or as household 
helpers for harried housewives. 

Gets State Post 
Dr. Martin F. McKneally of 7 

Darroch Road, Delmar, has heen 
appointed chief of the transpor
tation section of the State Health 
Department's Kidney Disease 
Institute, Dr. Hollis S. Ingra
ham. state health commissioner, 
announced recently. 

Dr. McKneally will serve on a 
part-time basis at a salary of 
$12,665. He also is an assistant 
professor of thoracic and cardio
vascular surgery at Albany Medi
cal College. 

New Arrival 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Nyilis 

of 16 S1.. Clair Drive in Delmar 
have announced the birth of 
their third son, Thomas Edward, 
horn AUg"ust 5 at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

The Nyilises have two other 
:-.;on5. John and Michael, and two 
daughters, Mary and Colleen. 
Mr. NyiJis is a teacher and coach 
in the Bethlehem Central school 
district. 

New Officers 
Elections of the new student 

U.S. PRIME 
Tender, Juicy 
Chuck 
CHARCOAL 

STEAK 
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JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 85 & 85A 
NEW SCOTLAND, NEW YORK 

HE 9-5398 

Open Daily and Sundays 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
ReseRe right to limit quantities 

Prices EffectiYl Thurs •• Fri •• III Sat. 

ARMOUR 

TURKEY 
BREAST 7 4·6Ib. avg 
reg. pri ce 
$1.09 lb. 

ARMOUR BABY 

(8/13, 8114, 8/15) 

ARMOUR 
GEORGIA PEACH 

BACON 
79C lb. 

BEEF LIVER 
U.S. PRIME CHUCK 
LONDON 

BROIL 
69C lb. 

___ ....:.Ib=::.!--: 
09 $1.19 

BILINSKI 8 MINI PACKS 
10 lb. Prime Ground Beef 
10 lb. Prime Ground Chuck 
10 lb. Center Pork _ ... , .. ~ 

lb. 

FRANKS lb. 

STONEWELL 

MILK 
gal. ctn. 

10 Chuck 

5&.50 
8.59 
8.90 
&.90 

69~ 6 pk. 
16 oz. bot. 

;~: cn;~mS'77 BU!!~R 7 j. 
1/2 gal. PRINT., 

-~a-A-ip-~-sloN-te;-2-S-j.L+--~-~§-A-IL --3-
160 ct. ., 46 oz. can 

ARMOUR 47 
TR~~!can 

VAN CAMP PORK 1 O~ 
N' BEANS 300 can 
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officers, president, vice·presi~ 
dent, secretary'and treasurer of 
the Bethlehem Coffee House cor-

+- poration will be -held at the -cof
fee house (125 Adams Street) 
Tuesday night, August 18, at the 
membership meeting which will 
begin at 9:00. An announcement 
of the slate of officers selected 
by a specially designated nomina
ting committee will be announc
ed. Nominations may also be made 
at the August 18 meeting before 
voting. 

Memberships are still avail
able to anyone who would like 
to become a part of the corpor
ation. They are sold o~ Friday, 
Saturday and Tuesday nights at 
the coffee house, $5.00 for an in
dividual and $10.00 for a family.' 
The orily requirements are that 

. you are in the ninth grade or 
older, . and must ·be ,a resident 
of the Town of Bethlehem or at

,·tend Bethlehem Central ·High 
School. 

,First Showing 
The Schenectady Art Society 

is pleased to announce the First 
Public-Showing of the Loux 
collection of Gravestone R ub
hings. Thirty on~ selected rub
bings dating from 1728 shan be 
on display in the Great Hall of 
St .. GE:0rge's Episcopal Chur~h, 
30 North Ferry Street, (in the 
Stockade) ScheneGtady,' New 
York. The rubbings will be.on dis
play daily from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
through Sunday, August 23rd. 

This ,collection of New York 
and Vermont rubbings have 
been gathered over a period of 
three- years~ of _Claire_ F .. Loux 
(Mrs. Joseph A. Loux, Sr.), and 
the Reverend Joseph A. Loux, 
Jr., of 140'Elm Avenue,.Delmar, 
N.Y. 

New Officers 
David De Porte has been nam

ed pre'sident of Van de Car, De 
Porte and Johnson, Inc .• adver
tising and public relations agency 
at 91 State St., Albany, succeed· 
ing Harold M. Van de Car. found
er of the agency. 

Noel C. Johnson has been nam
ed vice president and secretary 
and Nelson L. Isdell has been 

FINAL SUMMER 

REDUCED TO ROCK BOTTOM - WE MU'ST SELL TO MAKE ROOM 
FOR FALL MERCHANDISE NOW ARRIVING! 

SUITS & SPORT COATS SAVINGS UP TO 50% 
SLACKS Summer ,Weiiht 

L d 
MEN'S ALPACA 

eonar 0 

Strassi 'Cardigan SWEATERS 

SWIM SUITS 

SPORT SHIRTS' & KNITS 

,All Walk Over SHOES 

Broken Si zes 

(6 ONLY) 
3 med., 3 Ig. orig. $40.00 

Reg. to $14.00 

30% OFF 

$24. each 
20 %OFF 
$3.00eoch 

I 

(15 pairs ONLY) 

Broken Si zes 40 % OFF 
Slight Charge 

, for all 

THE SPOTLlGH,T 

d · 'd i name . VICe preSl ent and trea- : 
David De Porte 

surer. I 
I 

The agency serves some 25 i 

clients, including Blue Cross I 
and Blue Shield of Northeastern I 

New York, The Civil Service; 
Employees Association (SEA),: 

I 
Huyck Felt Co.. Northp.:lstern I 
American Motors Dealers. City 
& County Savings Bank, City I 

Savings' Bank of Pittsfield. May
fair, A. Swire Furniture, The 
Gulden !Fux, Stone Ends. Frank 
Adams 'Jewelers, the New York 
State Broadcasters Association, 
Alhany Aulo Cluh and others. 

Vall de Car, De Porte and J ohn
son is unique in this area in main
taining and operating its own 
~ound recording studio for radio 

~
' f /"'~v. Alterations 

. ''1/1 ., 1'-' '99 DELt.WARE AVENUE' , ,." .. n~"·"'~'·1 MR, .'. AND, M.RS. HOWARD Ho"p_1 
. 'II ELSMERE H.Y. Phone 439·3218 ,STEAD .of Glenmont who 

, MEN'S WEAR ' . • I brated their 50th 
......:. ____ -'-=_'--__ --'----'-'-__ ---'-:---'----' ____________ -'ij niversary recently. 
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and television use and directing, 
shooting and editing its own tele
vision film. 

Of special value to marketing 
management is the agency's In
dustrial Research Bureau. a fun 
service market research organi
zation wryich designs and conducts 
attitud~/awareness studies, 
corporate image studies, dealer 
surveys, effectiveness studies, 
and customer profile studies on 
a national, regional or selected 
area basis. 

Advertising prepared for Van 
de Car, De Porte and Johnson 
clients has won 14 awards for 
newspapers, radio, TV and out

, door advertising in area competi
tion, two awards from national 
banking publications, five nation
al readership awards from Daniel 
Starch Associates and several 
citations from national founda; 

I 
I 
L . ....:._ 

Nelson L.lsdell 

tions. 
David De Porte has been active 

in advertising and public relations 
for over 22 years. After studyin~ 

MR. JAMES B. MULLIN, (Right) Regional Civil 
Federal Highway Administration in Delmar, New York, presented a Cer
tificate of Graduation from the Equal Opportunity Training Program to 
Mr. Edward W. Morris Jr., at ceremonies held in the Regional Office 
headquarters on July 31,1970. Mr. Morris is one of the first graduates 
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, PRICE GREENLEAF 

SCOTTS TURF BUILDER 

SALE! GREEN UP YOUR LAWN AND SAVE 
NON-BURNING - LONG LASTING 

15,000 SQ. ft. size 

J,UI!i" $11. 95 
10,000 SQ. ft. size 

~$8.95 

SAVE $2.00 on 
NEW SuPllr T ulf Builder 

10,000 SQ. ft. size 

Windsor Seed 
SALE 

scons IMPROVED BLUEGRASS 
2.500 SQ. ft. boa 

~Now$9.95 
CLOBBER 

. fit . CRAB GRASS 
~ 0 ·BEFORE IT RUINS YOUR LAWN with . . 

SC.OTTS CLOUT 5,000 SQ. ft. $4.95 
'- - - - -, COUPON - Good.till AUDust 23 - - - -~ I 

I 

50~ Off on Garden Bark i· 
EXCELLENT MULCH - LONG LASTING 

Pine Bark Nuggets - 2.90 3 cu. ·ft. baa 
Douglas Fir Bark - 3.753 cu. ft. baD 

COUPON - 1 Coupon Per Baa 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. ,I _______________________ 1 

ROSE BUSH SALE 
ALL ROSES .Now $2.50 

HOURS: B to 6 
Mon. thru Sat. N 

!I ~RICE.~REENLEAF·~o 
I_..J I I 01 ,/J' ' uAOO£N >TOO, 

__ '-. i 1/ AND 
~ 0 NUAS£AY 

of the Federal Highway Administration's Equal Opportunity Training ..... 'cusn.ss'NCIlU' .. 
Program and has been assigned to Region One for work in the New Eng- 14 Booth Rd.; Delmar (Off Delaware) Opposite A&P 
land States, New Jersey, New York and Puerto Rico. On occasion of his FREE DELIVERY . PHONE HE 9-9212 
graduation, Mr. ~o~ris a!so received a promotion. t. '-_______ -' __ -'-____ .,-__ -:-_-'--""'-_...J 
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WHO NEEDS MORE LIVING SPACE? 
CALL MARTIN PAUL 489.0526 

CAPITOL THRIFT CLUB INC. 

52 Watervliet Ave., Albany 12206 

CUSTOM fNSTALLED KITCHEN, PLAYROOM, ATTIC ROOM, 
BATHROOM, ALUMINUM SIDING, ROOFING, anythi,ng 

GARAGES ADDITIONS DORMERS 
1 CAR: ....... 569* 1 Room ......... 895* 1 Window ••••• 590* 
2 Car •••• · •••• 841* 2 Room ........ 1650· .3 Bedroom· •••• 1430' 

• ANfAS'lIC VALUES FlOM geHMOlOGICAL ADVANCES AND NIW MATlRtAU.1 Min AU N.T. STATI CODES. 

. 'Stud or Framing Only- All Prices Only Where Applicabl . 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 

OUR FALL AND WINTER SUPPLIES 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 

,.JJ 33!~ O~~ CAMPING SUPPLIES 
t~ Including Dry Food~ Foods & Back Packing Equip. 

& H·iking Boots . 

TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT 

10% OFF 

BASEBALL 
SUPPLIES 
25% OFF 

i~l Clearance OJ Last Season's 

ERelSING 
EQUIP. 

SKI Equip. 
20-33%% OFF 

FISHING E VIP. 

278 DflAWARE AVE., DflMAR 
FIRST .TRUST CHARGE 

OTHER 

GREAT 

VALUES 

THE SPOTLIGH 

fine arts at Yale University, he 
attended the Art Students' Lea-': 
gue, durin'g which time he was as-! 
sistant murali~t at the New York i 
and San Francisco World's Fairs I 
and painted murals in New Yorkl 
State, Los Angeles and Mexico; 
City_ I 

Following service in the U.S. I 

Army 11942-46), he worked in; 
New York City advertising agen-: 
cies as a designer and copywriter I 
on national accounts. In 1950,: 
he returned to Al bany and in I 

1959, opened his own advertising 
firm. He joined Harold M. Van 
de Car in 1961 to form the pre
sent firm . 

He has received the Highest I· 

Merit award from Financial 
World, the 1967 Advertising: 
Achievement A ward of the H ud-I 

I 
son Valley Chapter of the AS-I 
sociation of Industrial Advertis- I 

ers, the A ward of Excellence: 
from Standard Packaging Cor- I: 

poration and two (~itations from I 

the Creative Design League. He 'I 

has illustrated several books and i 

has written over 60 articles on 
the history of paper making • 
many of which have been trans
lated into Spanish for South 
American publications. 

He and his wife, the former 
Katherine Thompson, have two 

children and live at -17 Maple, 
Ave., Slingerlands. i 

Noel C. Johnson has had 20 I 
years experience in advertising! 
and sales promotion:He is a grad- , 
uate of the School of Modern Pho-. I 

tography and obtained his B.S. 
in Public Relations from Utica 
College of Syracuse Univer~ity 
in 1954. 
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Following service in the U.S. 
: Navy, he became assistant ad~ 

vertising manager for Utica Club 
Beer and then joined General 
Electric Broadcasting Co., Inc., 
where he was script editor and 
promotion specialist in Schenec
tady, Denver and Nashville. He 
has been with the agency since 
1962. 

He and Mrs. J ohoson, the for
mer J eaone Lehmann and their 
four sons live at 2155 Grand 
Boulevard in Schenectady. 

Nelson L. Isdell has been en
gaged in advertising and sales 
promqtion for over 18 years. Af
ter graduating from Duke U ni
versity and completing his ser
vice with the U.S. Army,' he en
tered the retail field, concentra
ting on advertising and'merchan
dising. 

In 1963. he became sales man
ager of radio station WEEE and 
later-was appointed general man
ager. In 1964 he entered the ,agen
cy field and since then has plan
ned and executed campaigns In 

all media for local, regional and 
national clients. He is manager 
of the agency's I nd ustrial Re
search Bureau and has planned 
and directed a number of market
ing surveys on a regional and na
tional level. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isdell, the former 
Carole Little, and their three 
children live at 79 Winne_ Road, 
Delmar. 

till Giling 
Strong 

The story of Pete Anderson's 
unique 22-year riding car.eer may 
be found in a line at the bottom 
of the chart of his first winning 
race, when he was 16 years old. 

The date was April 4, 1948, the 
track, Keeneland; the horse. Vien· 
na Waltz. And the line under the 

,chart read: "overweight, Vienna 
Waltz, two pounds." 

Young Anderson, a bright kid 
from Yorkville, a section of Man
hattan redolent of beer and brat
wurst, couldn't make the 105 
pounds assigned Vienna Waltz. 
He rode at 107. 

"And I'm still trying to take 
off those two pounds, sometimes 
a lot more," Anderson, now 38 
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.----ATADAMS,-----------------------------. 

Annual August Sale 
$35.00 Gold Bracelet Watches 25% OFF 
Laroe GrouD . 

Diamond Set Wedding Rings 1/2 OFF 
Lorge Selection ot 

Diamond Set Mountings 20% OFF 
Pe~r1'& Birthstone Rings 20% OFF 
Clocks-"Iarge selection and best makes 20% OFF 
..:;::;:;:::::::~:::::;:;:::::::::::;::.::::::::::::::;::::::~:;:::;:;:;::;;:::;:::~;;::::;:::;;:::::;::~~:;:;:;:::::;:::;:;:::::::;:::::::;:::::;:;:::;::;~~::::;::;;:::::;:W-;~::::::::::::~;~~::::::::~::~:;;:::::::~~~~ 
}AII Open Stock Patterns $ .. OFF ~;: 
: Gorham Flatware ~6 15 .~'"'. iii 
:::.:;::::~;::::;::::;:::::::;:::::;;::::::::;:;::;::;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::;::::::;::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:::::;:;:;::::;;:;;:::;:;:;:~::::;:;;;:;::;::;:::::~;:::~:::'~~~~:::::::::8::;:.?«1 
Collector:s Cups and Saucers. Bone China 200 
J'olu~, In $6.;,0 on sole for • 

Summer Floral Arrangements 1/3 OFF 
Oriental hand decorated porcelain bowls 113 OFF 
One Tray 14K gold narrow wedding bands 
Val"p" ta $.1S.00 limited sizes. 495 EA. • 
~x:;:;::~::;::;;:;::::;;;;;;;:::;:::::;:;::::::}:;::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;~::~8::::::::::::::?:;:;:~:;:¥&::::~:::::;:;:::::::::::;;::::;:;:::::::::::;:::;:;::::::;~~~~~::::;;.'t 

!!:.;i.. FREE! 6 pc. place setting International Stainless Dluxe with ~~ 
.:." each 4-pc. place setting International Sterling. Your choice of open stock patterns. ::::: 
~-:::;:;::~~~;::::::;;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;;:::;::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::::;::::::::~:::;:::;:::;::~;:::;;~::;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:~:::::::;:::;:~*~;:::~;:::::-;::::::::::~::;:::::::::::;:;:::::;:::::::::::::;:::~~ 

14K gold jewelry (Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings, Pins, 
etc.) 20% OFF 
Lunt Sterling Flatware all 2.00 OFF 
Open stock patterns Up to $4.00 OFF each sa-vice piece each place setting piece 

Heirloom Sterling "Stanton Hall" II>Damo,kRose" 30% 
14k gold men's accessories _key rings, idents, 

Royal Doulton Bone China cufflinks, etc: 20% OFF 
3 pattems 20-pc. starter set Open Stock Price $87.80 Special 69.95 

F.:m:»-:m:§::;::::--:-;;::$~:;:~;;&:'~::::::~:::;::::»:::::::;;:::*::S::::::::::-:::::'::::-?':'~~~.. ;: 3t«£ :u .'m:i-i@.::'''$X-;:'"(.;:%*-:;:~::»~::;:::::~:::::::;:;::~ 

;~~ 10nly-"Coronotion"silverplatebyOneidoCommun:ry. 69.95 ~:~: 
::::: 52 pc. service for 8. ,120.00 Ylilue :' . 

. 
j.~.·.~.f.~ J Only-"Heritoge" Silverplate by 1847 Rogers Bros. 79.95 \ 

. 52 pc. service for 8. '125.00 Jfol~e 
:i&:::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;::::;:::::;;::~::~::;:::::::::::~::;:::::;~:::-':~~!"~::::8~::::~~::::;;;::;:~~:::;;::::::::~::;:;~:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;i~ 

Odd Lots Sterling Flatware up to 75% OFF 
Odd Lots--Chinaware "Syracuse" and others 

50% to 75% OFF 
Discontinued famous make watches 

limited quantity 

Famous Brand Watches large selection 
Silver Holloware 

50% OFF 
20% OFF 

the world's finest quality 20% OFF 

Open Doily 
9:30 to 5:00 
Thursdays 
'tjl9 P.M. 

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFT SHOP. MOST PIECES 
ON SALE AT FINE SAVINGS! 

For thi. EtlfI!rt.I Only, Qur U.uu' Frefl! Gift Wrapping IIIftd 

Deli"e,.,. Will Be ,.4"GilabLe at a. Nominal ~dditional Cod, 

FAA~ 
JEWELERS· SILVERSMITHS 

Comer North Pearl & Steuben Streets, Albany 

orry No hchong.1S 
No Refund. 

• __________ FREE PAR~ING AT ALL 15 PARK & SHOP Lors __________ .. 
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Aloha! 
Another "best buy" in travel 

from The Bank. 

Fly Americ~n to the 
Islands of Hawaii. 

15 days. 4 islands. $651.34 
tax incl'd 

Leave Albany any Saturday. Visit ... 

Hawaii. The Orchid Isle. Lazy beaches, 
smoldering craters, fern forests, Rain
bow Falls. 

Kauai. The Garden Isle. Rivers, water
falls, beaches. Spectacular Waimea 
canyon. 

Oahu. Polynesian, Oriental and Ameri
can cultures. Bustling Honolulu. Majestic 
Diamond Head .. 

Maui. The Valley Isle. Exquisite scenery, 
beaches. Mt. Haleakala, the world's 
largest dormant volcano. 

For details. Stop in at any office of 
The Bank for complete information 
or call Albany 518/474-6817. 

Whether you plan a trip for a weekend 
or for month"s, we can arrange it for you .. 

Tr"avel Headquarters 
. A Service of The Bank 

National Commercial B,,!nk and Trust Company 
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MEASLES CLINIC 
A G,erman measles clinic will be held at Bethle

hem Central High School on TUESDAY, AUGUST 
.1B, from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. The clinic is for children 
ages 1 to 10 and vaccine will be given to prevent 
German measles (Rubella). 

Parents who are unable to bring their children 
on this date may call the Albany County Health De
partment and make arrangements to have the vac
cine administered there. 

and riding 'in his best form. said 
recently as he prepared for the 
1970 Saratoga meeting. Last year, 
he rode the winners of three· 
stakes races during the first' 

steamed off during his career 'at I 

12,000 pounds - and then~'s al
ways the next race and more 
weight to be melted away. "It 
would have to be at least 12,000 

seven racing days uf the meeting pounds in 22 years," Anderson 
and wen t on to account for purses 
tutaling $665,332 for the year, 
his top mark ever ~ and he won 
only 37 races. 

Anderson has ridden Saratoga 
almm:.t annual 'since 1948, when 
he starred as an apprentice with 
21 victories, one fewer than Ed
die Arcaro's total, but it wasn't 
until 1969 that he won a stak~s 
event here.' This year, his pro
spects for more August stakes 
wins are bright. The broad
shouldered, short-legged veter
an ha" long been one of the na
tion's top stakes ritlers, a repu
tation fully deserved. And he has 
earned it in spite of a 22-year
long battle against weight. 

Few jockeys have fought 
poundage so doggedly and for 
so many years as Anderson. The 
motto on his coat-of-arms might 
well be"No sauna said than done," 
because, as soon as he gets' a 
mount, it means sweating off a 
few ever-encroaching pounds in 
the track's' "Hot box," or steam 
room. 

An educated estimate re~ently 
put the tonnage Anderson has' 

.~ -.-----
r , 

A HAPPY PAIR - Merwyn At
wood, GOP ticket chairman, get-I 
ting report from Bill Johnston,: 
candidate for Councilman, on tick-I 
et sales. Mr. Atwood reports ~hat 
tl)is year's GOP Steak Roas~ wi II 
be the biggest ever. Sales of ti.ck
ets has already exceeded all ex

,pectations. Join in with your sup
port - meet Co.unty and State 
candidates. Get your ticket from 
your committeeman or MerWyn 
Atwood at 439-5720. 
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agrees. 
. The small (four feet eight inch

i .es) Yorkville booter with the 
chest of a welterweight fighter 
considers himself a paradox in 
a couple of ways. 

"It's, still a chore to take off 
weight," he said the other day, 
"but I actually find it easier as I 
get older, not the other way a
round as with most people. Atti
tude plays a big part in this. With 
more responsibilities, I have 
better motivation to keep my 
weight down. I still can put on a 
::ouple of pounds just walking past 
a delicatessen, but I've learned 
to eat so that I keep down to 
within sweatjng distance of my 
'riding weight, around 115 pounds 
this year." 

"I live on meat and salads, big 
man with a steak, even for break
fast on a non-riding day. And 
when I'm not riding, I playa lot" 
of golf. That helps me stay in 
shape. So does worki.ng three, 
four horses every morning .. 

"When I was young, I got the 
handle 'The Ice Cream Kid' be
cause I was obsessed with ice 
cream, ate it all the time, 'and 
that kept my weight ballooning. 
Once I weighed 131 pounds. I 
gave up ice cream years ago, and 
now, to relax, I take a marti.ni or 
two. Most people, when they give 
up martinis, go to ice cream:" 

Anderson's career-long weight 
problem has undoubtedly curtail
ed the number of mounts on his 

Join County Chairman Joe Fran
gella and all your Bethlehem 
Republican friends at the Bethle
hem GOP Steak Roast.at Murray
Jennex Sunset Park on, August 
19. Above: Joe receives his ticket 
from Merwyn K. Atwood, ticket 
chairman of the event. 

. .•.......... -• • • 
• KINDER LANE • 
•• NURSERY SCHOOL •• 
• ATTENTION • 
• MOTHERS • 
• 

The Stalf is licen-sed by State of • 
New YorK Nursery Sdlool Edu-

• One C~!iO;"e large-st Ind fineost f@leH- • 
• Ities j" ftle area blJilt ~sop&i.ally • 
• for I Nursery School 1" I $<!Iff : 

• 
courm-y setting. 

Ft»f or part time prOQrams. • 
• TrilrlSipOrtation aVIBilab!e. 

• 
AppiJca.Nons noW bein9 Iccept-ed. : 
F'lIcilitles now··open for i"s.pection. 

• DIR'ECTORS: 
• RAY AND JOE TANNATTA •• 

• 
4OSA. Schoolhouse Rd. 
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·1~ttl!~Jb;M~'Il,C>HANTS ·1 
__ OF ALBANY CORP. --

LEO J. BRESONIS, PROP. 
(FORMERLY OF WHITNEY'S' 

_ KARMTAN --LEES 'ARMSTRONG· 
• MASlAND • BIGROW ~ES[!i~E_SN!n:..f"'~ !.rR: 
• BARWICK 

(Off Rt. 20·End of NorthwlY) • 
•• U2-568Z 482·55n • OPEN EVENINGS TO '1 PM SATURDAYS TO, PM 

lOS CQLVIN AV. (AT CENTRAL AV.l AlBAf'OY, N.Y. 

---••••.• ~.~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ji~~~~~~ 

DOlDEN 
OPPORTUNITY 

!All 

u.s. PLAID 

LUGGAGE 

SALE 
NOW 

i. GOING ON 

TBI.~ITY LUGGAGE IN~. 
1645 Central Ave., Colonie 

(AcrOss From Holiday Innl 

'Open 9 To 9 459-2713 



ROCK CORNISH 59 LEAN STORE-SLICED 

GAME HENS CHE2~Klz~BA°v"'G~OW~~~M5L8. C BOILED HAM 
CALIFORNIA 89 IMPORTED FROM AUST~L' 
CHUCK STEAK u""", '""" co, ( SWISS CHEESE 
""'",, FILLETS "'""" '" 1°9 ""iiir SALAMI BAR_B_DUE LB. 

DEL MONTE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

COUNTERS ONLY 
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MARGARINE 
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FOR All YOUR 
INSURANCE NEms 

BOAT' 
INSURANCE 

YOU WILL BE WELL PROTECTED 
WITH OUR LOW·COST ALL· 
RISK COVERAGE! 

Call us, or stop In for quo
tation. to insure your out~ 

board, cruiser or sailboat. Serving the Marine 
'nsurance Needs of the Capitaf Area Since 1854. 

TfRED OF SUMMER ? 

Fall Is Coming! 
IF YOU'RE READY FOR A CHANGE OF 
SCENERY, THEN COME INTO OUR 
STORE AND BE GREETED WITH A 
PROMISE OF AUTUMN, THERE'S 
EXCITEMENT IN THE AIR, ' _ A RIOT 
OF HARVEST COLOR , , , A NEW 
SEASON THAT YOU CAN BEGIN 
TO ENJOY RIGHT NOW ! 

BURRICK 
FURNITURE 

560 Delaware Ave" Albany 
(Just over Thruway Bridge) 

465-5112 

record;but another factor in keep
ing them down is his attitude to
ward the daily scuffling for 
mounts. 

"-I ne~er was one for~tryin-g to' 
get seven, eight horses to ride in 
one afternoon, he explains. "I 
don't believe you need that many 
to stay sharp.· I'd rather work 
horses in the morning and get to 
know more abuut them, what 
makes them tick. I figure I'll ride 
another five years, then become 
a trainer. That's definitely my 
ambition." 

Anderson's comparatively easy 
riding schedule in reeent years 
has given him mure time to he 
with Julia, his wife. and their 
two youngsters, f{obert, six, and 
Aggie J", two and one-half. And to 
devote more time to his golf. One 
of his links partners stands ~~ix 

feet six inches, almost two feet 
taller than Pete. 

How good a rider would An
derson have been without a 
weight problem due mainly to 
his build, big torso and heavy 
thighs? Woody Stephens, one of 
the nation's most respected train
ers, who broke Anderson in on 
the track as a boy- of 13, held his 
first rider's contract and still 
uses him on his best stake horses 
and two year oIds, has this to 
say about him: 

Anderson crested again in 
stake races in 1966, w hen he won 
three $100,000 added races -
the Monmouth Handicap, Wash
ington Park Handicap and Haw
thorne Gold Cup - with Bold 
Bidder, trained by Stephens. 

Last year, he asked for, and 
got the mount on, two horses he 
liked from seeing them before
hand and won five stakes with 
them. One was Elmendorf's Ver
batim. Trainer Jim Conway, to 
whom he had expressed his wish, 
called him one morning at his 
hume in Flushing, L.I., and asked 
if he could ride Verbatim that 
day at Liberty Bell in Philadel
phia. He rushed to Aqueduct, 
sweated off more than five 
pounds under the watchful eye of 
trainer Mark Bender, and got 
to Liberty Bell on time. He won 
with Verbatim - two pounds 
over - but the result was negat
ed by ufficial decree. 

Then he won with the colt in 
the Amory L, Haskell the Whit-

L ________________________ -I',' ney at Saratoga and the Gover-
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nor Nicolls. 
Anderson last year was also 

enamured of Pontifex, the Georg~ 
D. Widener twu-year-old, and so 
i~formed tnliner'Syl V eitch~'Pete 
won with the colt in the Flash: 
and Saratoga Special an"d was 
beaten a nuse and a head in the 
most thrilling of all Hopeful 
runnings. 

The onetime Ice Cream Kid's 
way with words is part of New, 
York racing folklore. There was 
the time J im Roach, sports editor 
of the New York Times, remark
ed on the honest sweat on Pete'~ 
brow after the rider had wort a! 

race at ,saratoga. "They're heads 
of gold," said Anderson beaming, 
"Beads of gold." , 

Mure recently, ,stephens uver~ 
heard someone ask Pete w hen he 
had made his move in a race hE 
had just won. "Last night," h~ 
replied, "when I studied the past 
performance. " 

Youth 
Employment 

Service 
To our Emplo'yers in Bethle
hem and surrounding areas and 
to the parents of our young 
job hunters: 

Thanks to you both, there 
are already more than two I 

hundred young people walk
ing a lot taller this sum
mer. 

Just wanted to share the 
good news and assure you that 
this will continue as a year- I 

round operation. I 

So, let's start thinking about! 
those after-school jobs in addi
tion to the regular summer! 
jobs we still need. 

For those harried mothers 
who will be getting the troops 
ready for school and college, 
may we suggest just three of 
the many categories we can: 
fill: 

SEWING 
IRONING 
HOUSEWORK 

Write down the YES num-! 
her, 4:J~-2238, 
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I 

More than'56,500 men, women and children were killed in highway 
crashes 'in 1969, according to the annual highway accident data book
let published by The Travelers Insurance Companies. The toll was up 
from the 55,300 killed a year ago. 

Figures show -that excessive speed was the chief cause of death, 
that drivers under 25 years caused a disproportionate number of ac
cidents that three out of four people were killed or injured on dry 
roads in clear weather, and that crossing between intersections was 
the major factor in the deaths of nearly 10,000 pedestrians. 

A growing problem for many drivers in the interstate highway. 
Seen from an airplane, these ribbons of concrete and- tar present an 
impressive design. But to a driver they can-be a trap - a fatal trap. 

Many drivers do not know what a "yield" sign really means, or re
cognize the crucial importance of minimum and maximum speeds. the 
danger of bl~cking the outside, passing lanes, or know how properly 
to change lanes. 

Outmoded or improperly -designed highways - whether because 
of terrain or poor judgement - and the lack of a un.iform highway 
sign 'code tend to confuse drivers. The stranger to a highway slows 
down while the native zoons by, setting the stage for' an accident. 

The annual survey asserts that driving on some interstate highways 
can be likened to a war. -The driver must arm himself with concentra
tion,-a defensive attitude and a serious study of the new rules of the 
road. 
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"8E A 
MILDRED EUEY GIRL" 

AND 
GET THE BEST JOB IN TOWN! 

~ 

iUG/STER NOW fOR fAll SEMESTER 
/'dildred Elley School ~. 

Provides stimulating and meaningful programs 
of study. 

Stresses the significance of the individual and 
the values of personalizing education through 
a close relaf;()n~hip between Gtudcnts, fac· 
u/ty and staff. . 

Considers women's special needs and inter· 
e8ts i~ both curricular an·~ extra·currjcular 
programs. 

MILDRED nUY SCHOOL 
A School of Business.(or G.irls 

PHONE 465·443~ 
227 QUAIL ST., ALBANY, N,Y. 12203 
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Yarns & Fabrics - -- --

Knitting and Home Weaving 
WOOL STRIPS - FO'I" Braiding Rugs 

WEATERS,GLOVES, SP<fRTHOSE 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

YARN GOODS - Woolen, Aery ie, Cotton for Home Sewing 

Mill End Shop 
2 GREEN STREET . RENSSELAER, N. Y. 

,. 
PHONE ALBAN'i'465-2371 

Our space·saying bunk beds come in o variety 
of styles, alt 75" long x 30, 36, or 39'1 wide. 
Six cavemous drawers provide endless stor
age capacity. Bottom bunk is available with 
roll out trundle bed for extra sleeping space. 
Fine hardwood construction. Also availabl. 
in singlebe~ .......•••••.•••• f"""$104.00 

o 

o 

Build A Wall 
Tremendously practical wall cubes require 
only 15" of floor space. Stack till your heart's 
content, and -you can always rearrange to luit. 
fourteen uni.ts to choose from. All hardwood 
construction. 

CLOSED MONDAY 
Op •• Daily 10 to 5:30, T .... & Tltun 'Ill ,-

THE WOOD SHED 
I' '.. 

Hurricane Aid 
The American National Red 

Cross announced recently it is 
assisting residents of the Texas· 
Louisiana Gulf Coast region which 
is about to be subjected to Hur
'ricane Celia. the season's third 
triopical storm. 

Five thousand persons haVE 
already been evacuated along 
the low coastal areas from Cor
pus Christi to Port Arthur, Tex
as_ Red Cross spokesmen say they 
are prepared to shelter 175,000 
persons. 

Hurricane Celia is .churning 
through the Gulf of Mexico with 
winds of over 115 miles per hour 
all(~ tides of 5 to 10 feet above 
normaL 

Red Cross diaster trained 
specialists have been sent to the 
coastal area to assist local Red 
Cross volunteers_ Disaster action 
centers have been activated from 
Houston. Texas to New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 

The Red Cross is working 
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closely with the U.S. Weather 
Bureau and will coordinate all 
preparedness for disaster assis
tance_ 

Red Cross chapters along thel' 
Gulf Coast are alert to the hur
ricane threat and are taking stepsj 
to provide emergency care to 
evacuees. Other Red Cross chap-I 
ters in states as far a\\'ay as] 
Oklahoma, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Illinois and Indiana have heenj 
alerted to have disaster workers 
and equipment ready to muve to 
the Gulf Coast at a muments nu
tice. So far, 22 Red. Cross disasterl 
equipped vans have been dispat
ched to the area. 1 

Here's What It 
Was All About 

In a number of recent pres~ 

articles about electric power 
supply in the United States, var· 
ious terms have been used. oft' 
in ways which are confusing 
Among these terms are "black 
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I Qut," "brownout," and "voltage 
reduction," 

A blackout is properly defined 
as a massive power interruption 
affecting a larg'e area and a large 
number of customers. A black
out is usually caused by a major 
failure-of generating equipment 
or transmission facilities. The 
most massive interruption in this 
country was the cascading power 
failure in the Northeast in 1965 
which began with improper re
lay action in Canada. The chanc
es are extl'cme!y femote that 
there will ever he a repetition of 
the events which re.<:ulted in this 
blackout. 
Bro~n()ut is a confusing term 

because, as often used by the 
press, it implies a noticeable sus· 
tained general decline in the am
bient light level, which would 
result unly from a major reduc
tion in voltage. Such a reduction 
which would have to be 10 per
cent or more, would ·not b~ per
mitted to occur. Good system 
practice would not dictate that a 
voltage reduction of t.his level 
would be used to prevent col
lapse of a system, rather, load 
would be shed on a selected basis. 

A brownout. would occur dur
ing a period when an electric util
ity asks customers, particularly 
large ind ust.rial and corn mercial . 
customers, to curt.ail their use of 
power. Light.s nurmally .turned 
on would be turned off. Other 
normal uses of ele('tricity would 
be reduced or temporarily dis
continued. The term brownout, 
therefore, reflects a lesser use 
of power in a numher of differ
ent applications, visihly charac
tetized hy a lesser use of light
ing. Also considered a form of 
brownout would be the ·situation 
where an electric utility actual
ly interrupts t.he flow of electri
city to a selected area for a short 
period of time. 

Defore either of these st.eps is 
t.aken,. a utility \ .... ould most likely' 
educe voltage by small controlled 

'mplemen;ts. Voltage reduction is 
step taken to "spread" or· 

'stretch" t.he power supply over 
he system. 

The effects of voltage reduc
tions on power system loads vary 
according to the types of devices 
and appliances making up the 
oads. Resistance appliances, such 

as toasters, heaters, irons and 
electric ranges suffer no damage 
when operated at reduced vol
tages, 

During a period of voltage re
duction, the image on a television 
screen may shrink slightly. but, 
again, no damage is done to the 
set. 

Motors are only subject to dam
age and a shortened life span if 
operated during a prolonged per
iod of greatly reduced voltage. 
However, electric utilities are 
aware of this possibility and plan
ned, controlled voltage reduc
tions are never of such a magni
tude as to damage properly de
signed motors for such heavy
duty appliances as washing ma
chines, refrigerators or air con
ditioners. Properly designed mo
tors will operate successfully 
when fhe voltage reduction does 
not exceed 10 percent below nor
mal rating. 

Big Year 
Even though the summer 

swimming season opened with 
one rainy day after another, the 
Albany chapter of the American 
Red Cross managed to break all 
previous attendance records in 
its annual "Learn-to-Swim cam
paign with a grand total of 8,643 
young people receiving instruc
tion in area pools. 

The South Colonie program,', 
held at the Colonie Town Pool. 
once again led all area classes 
with 1,323 students, under the 
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ANNUAL AUGUST SALE 
10% to 30% Off 

On the Entire Stock Of 

Oriental Rugs 
OVER 3,000 TO CHOOSE FROM 

.K.Xe .. ma..l1i _ 
ORIENTAL RUGS OF SCHENECTADY ~-;:..: 

STOP 3, AlB.·SCH'DY RD.. RTf. 5 
293.6894 

CLOSED SATURDAYS DURING JULY & AUG. 

FOR RENT- SLENDERIZING EQUIPMENT 
A complete I ine of exercising equipment 

... You can enhance your fitness program for as 
littleas 50Ca day. 

ALBANY SURGICAL CO., INC. 
214·218 lark Street Albany, N.Y. Coli, 434-~716 . 

FR'd: GRANDSTltND SHOWS 
At A.II Times 

Coleman Bros. Shows on the Midway 
Day and Night - ALL WEEK 
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·Wt;.ltern 
;'Tack . 
. _~Shop 

""". 
Riding 
Stables 

p.o.n .. 6, 
S~y 

355·7054 . 
B oarding-Rentals-Sales 

For¥our FamilyPleasure 
Riding Lessons . 

I28 Acres of Outdoor 
Excitement 

Horseback Riding is Fun for. Everyone 
M ~. ForThe 

~ H~talsK1ddies. 
Trail Rides 
Distributors' , 
For A :~~rial i'. 

Trailers 

@WW'li'If&1f The new United Fund of the Albany area 
~ \W is wholly a comm-unity effort. It unifies 
everyone, to meet the pressing needs of our society. 

The United Fund embraces you. .. and not just as a donor ... but 
as a member of the Fund. 

Your contribution establishes your membership. Real, effective 
membership. 

You can attend the Fund's annual meeting. There you'll help 
elect the Fund's board of directors and select a committ~ representing 
every level, every segment -of the area's population. 

Th~e groups follow your guidance in dispensing funds. The agen
cies which receive allocations and th~ amounts they receive are decid
ed on your recommendation. 

It's your money. So it;s spent where you and your fellow members 
consider it's most needed.. 

Wheh the United Fund campaign. commences, 'remember ... it's 
your campaign. Then through your gift and your participation, you'll 
act to help achieve the, greatest pos.~ible good. 

.direction·of chairman Joan Stapf, 
200 volunteer helpers were need
ed to assume the various pool
side duties. 

Some other massive "swim-ins" 
were Bethlehem, directed by 
John Whipple and Terry Bastian; 

'. Lincoln Park, directed by pool 
manager John Caviston. and serv
ing Albany and Rensselaer; Tha
cher Park, conducted by Patricia 
Favreau: and Ravena, under the 
direction of Helky Frangella. In 
all. over 1,000 volunteer helpers 
were needed to set the 25 pro
grams in motion throughout the 
Albany,' Greene, and So. Rens
selaer counties. 

This year, as in the past, the 
Red Cross -is primarily interest
ed in teaching as many children 
as possible to know the safe way 
to enjoy the water. The Albany 
chapter has found that the best 
way to achieve this goal is 
through constant upgrading in 
instruction. Pretraining, of large, 
groups of teenagers seems to be 
the best answer, as local teens: 
have shown the kind of ambitious 
vitality which is -necessary for 
good water instruction. 

New Course 
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4000 -§ears ago the Egyptians 
found that candy made life 
sweeter. They had a well~ 
established confectionery art 
using honey, flavors, spices and 
herbs .•. the first corner candy 
store in history. 

Greek and Roman physicians 
used the first sweet taste treat· 
ment in history. They induced 
their patients to down a bitter 
draught by smearing the rim of 
the cup with honey. Today 
millions of persons don't blink 
an eye-but they savor. the 
taste-as they nurse mlhor 
throat irritations with a variety 
of Luden's cough drops. Fla
vored wild cherry. honey
licorice. menthol, honey
lemon and menthol-eucalyptus, 
they're all made by Luden's, 
Inc .. of Reading Pa. 

d/I? 

i 
consume more 

than 3 billion pounds of candy 
,annually. or a whopping 85 
million pieces, bars and sticks,fl 
. day'. Each man, woman and 
chtld stashes away close to 20 
pounds. of confections a year, 

New Law 
Effective today (Aug. I, 1970) 

every child entering a school in 
New York State for the first time 

The Albany Area Chapter, must be immunized against tiJ.. 
American Red Cross will co- bella (German measles), or show 
sponsor a Medical Emergency proof oJ immunization, it wa~ 

Technicians Course beginning announced by Dr. Hollis S. Ingra· 
September 9, 1970. Sessions will ham, State Commissioner oj: 

. be from 7 to 10 P.M. each Wed· Health. . '1 
nesday for twelve weeks, ending The measure, passed by the 
on Saturday, December 5, 1970 State Legislature and signed b~1 
with an emergency room tour and Governor Nelson A. RockefelleI

I final examinations. Sessions will on April 28, amends the Public 
be held at the Chapter House, Health Law by adding rubell'l 
Hackett Blvd. and Clara Barton to the list of immunizations reo 
Dr., Albany. . qu-ired for school admissions. Thel 

The course is approved by the law had ali'eady made smallpox'i 
New York State Department of polio and regular measles immunil 
Health for certification. Accord- zation mandatory. I 

ing to course coordinator, Dr. "We must prevent a rubell~ 

E. Wayne Harbinger, registrants epidemic such as the one we hac:, 
must hold an up·to·date Advanc· in 1964·1965, from happenin!1 
ed First Aid Certificate. The Med· again,"Dr. Ingraham said. "Thail 
ical Emergency Technicians epidemic result~d in from 15.00<; 
C~urse will qualify as a refresh- to 20.000 spontaneous abortion~ 
er course in Advanced First Aid and stillbirths in the Unitec 
and all registrants passing the States. About the same numbe] 
course will be issued new cards. of children were born with incurl 

Interested persons ·should con- able and often uncorrectible mali 
tact ~ealth and Safety Services, fonnations." i 

Red Cross Chapter House; 462· According to Dr. Ingraham, il 
7461. .DeadJine for registration a pregnant_ woman is. infecte( 
is September. 1" 1970. I by rubella, especially during th" 



three months of pregnancy, 
fetus' may be damaged .Jd 
child may be born deaf, blipd 

mentally retarded. One of the 
ways to hreak the infection 

is to immunize young' chit· 
They are the, major source 

infection for susceptible preg-

A budget uf $400,000 has been 
'DllruDriat"d for the immuniza

pr.ogr~m. Dr. Ingraham said 
the State expects to immun

two million children against 
by July 1, 1971. 

.entering any public'; private or 
parochial child-caring center. 
day-care facility, nursery school. 
kindergarten or elementary 
school" in the State for the first 
time. In the case of children 
transferring into New Yorls. State, 
an immunization certificate must 
be furnished before the child wi1l 
be admitted, if that child has not 

"reached puberty. 
While the law does not make it 

mandatory fur children 'already 
attending schools i~ New York 
Stateto be immunized, the State 
Department of Health strongly 
re"'LJl\memls that they be immun· 

In.traiWi1: New York 
[missi"n,,, of Health, vaccinates five-year-old Michael Wehinger, a

rubella (German measles) as part of a massive program to pre
a rubella epidemic.,Starting August 1st, under newly amended 
all children entering New York State's school system will be re

red to show proof of immunization. Michael will soon be'entering 
ilderland Elementary School, Guilderland, N,Y. 

i SAFE FOR SCHOO~, Richard J. Siebert, principal of School 

I

Na. 36 of the Rochester; 'N.Y. School District, and six-year-old Marta 

I
GiffOr~'e~ami~e the r,ubella .immunization certif.!Cate necessary for. tier 
to enter the first grade. Beginning August 1st, all children entering 
school i,n New York State~ must be protected against rubella (German' 
'measfe's) in addition to polio,~ regular measles and smallpo'x. 

• 
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FORA 
LUXURY lOOK 

THATt.ASTS ... AND LASTS! 

Everyone can see at a 

glance, that your home has 

reci?ived the best paint,~ 

you could give it-There's 
o ' 

extra value formulated into 

·,eve~y drop of Tourain~ , _ . 

m'ade to hide better, to ': 

spread further ,to last 

longer! 

·.NEW 
LOCATION! 
253 Delaware Ave 
ROGER SMITH 

T ALLP ( 

----, 
MAKE 

YOUR PILLOWS 
NEW AGAIN 

PILLOWS REFRESHED AND CLEANED. 
AlSO NEW TICKING ADDED 

$2.79 each 

• • 
I 
• • 

i .. ~·-:=:~:~NIRS I 
! rp;,. . .. ' ,lND,LAUNDIRIRS : 
I _".;. DELAWAR::~A. DELMAR : .. --J 
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Pork;ng right in front of the store We Del)ver 

MORE HUNGARIAN WINES 
BADACSONYI KEKNYELU 
(Bahd-ah-chony Kek-nee-eloo) 

Moderately dry, splendid bouquet 
A real match for the best .Rhine wines. 

GREYFRIAR SZURKE BARAT 
(Soot -key-ba h-ra ht) 

A full bodied mellow wine, excellent with chick
en, fowl and game dishes. 

TOKAY ASZU - Vintage 1961 
(T ow-kai Ah-shu) 
The peerless golden and exquisite Tokay Aszu 
is a fragrant dessert wine. World tamous and 
second to none served as a dessert wine. 

"If We Don't Have What You Want -
We Sure Will Try and Get It." 

SHEAR FARM COUNTRY STORE 
Our 1971 
Polaris 

Snowmobiles 

in our new snowmobile showroom 
Saturday & Sunday, August 15 & 16 
. noon to 6 P.M. 

free refreshments -
hot corn on the cob, 

etc. • movies 

door prizes of 

helmets· snowmobile suits • etc. 
Free Gifts for All 

Open 1.0 A.M. 1o Dark - Daily & SundaY 
3 .. 1;2 miles west on Rt. 143' 756·iJ14 'Ravena, N.Y. 

I ized if they have not already 
reached puberty. 

Dr. Ingraham said that the 
State Department of Health is 

-~~~ki-ng wIth ·cIty, county -and- dis-
trict health departments to set 
up m"ass immunization centers. 
Under the amended law, the ru
bella vaccine is being purchased 
centrally and distributed to lo
cal health departments. Physi- < 

cians may request vaccine for 
office use frum their nearest 
health department. They may not 
charge for the vaccine, but may 
charge for administering it. 

Whether or not the child receiv
es a rubella vaccination from a 
private physician or from an im
munization center, the law is 
clear that the child will be ad
mitted to school only when: 

1. A licen~ed physician COIl

firms that the child already has 
had rubella disease. 

2. -A licensed' physician certi
fies that the child was immuni
zed against rubella. 

3. A written statement is sup
plied by a parent or guardian that 
the child received immunization 
against rubella prior to August 
1. 

4. A licensed physician certi
fies that rubella immunization 
would be detrimental to the 
child's health. 

5. A written statement by a 
parent or guardian of the child 
states that the parent is a mem
ber of a religion whose teachings 
are contrary to the administra
tion of rubella vaccine. 

The amended law also requires 
municipality to submit a rUQella 
inoculation program satisfactory 
to the State Department of 
Health. 

Dr. Ingraham particularly cau
tioned parents of children enter
ing kindergarten or first grade, 
and children who have been at
tending out-of-state schools, to 
be sure they have complied with 
the law. "Without proof of im
munization," he said, "their chil
dren will simply not be admitted 
to school." 

The law states that: "No prin
cipal, teacher, owner or person 
in charge of a school shall permit 
any child to be admitted to such 
school without the certificate 
provided for ... or some other 
acceptable evidence of the child's 
immunization." 
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To Seek Funds 
American Red Cross chapters, 

in all 50 states have been re-
: questeilto participate 'in an emer

gency appeal for $6 million for 
the thousands of Hurricane Celia' 
victims, according to J. Spencer 
Standish, chairman of the Al
bany Area Chapter. American 
Red Cross. 

Mr. Standish said Red Cross I 

chapters are being asked to en
courage contributors to give 
voluntarily for the victims of· 
this disaster. 

This national appeal. Mr. Stan· 
dish said, is necessary because 
funds marked for disaster assis
tance in this fiscal year which 
began July 1 will be nearly de
pleted and that the hurricane 
season has just started. Pre
liminary estimates indicate. at 
least 15,000 persons will apply 
for rehabilitation disaster assis
tance from the Red Cross. 

Red Cross is currently shelt~r
ing 30,000 persons who were 
made homeless when the hurri-· 
cane struck the Texas Gulf Coast 

. near Corpus Christi. About 90 
per cent of downtown Corpus 
Christi was destroyed or badly 
damaged, and 70 per cent of the 
residential area was similarly 
destroyed. The situation is much 
t.he same in surrounding com
munities. 

Thirty shelters in Corpus 
Christi are being operated by the 
Red Cross and 11 additional 
shelters were being manned by 
the Red Cross as far inland as 
San Antonio and Laredo. 

Eight Red Cross mobile di· 
saster feeding units were op
erating in Corpus Christi and 4 
disaster equipped units were 
dispatched to the disaster area. 

American Red Cross disaster 
specialists are working side-by
side with hundreds of Red Cross 
volunteers. Additional disaster I 

. staff volunteers and workers 
have been alerted to report and I 

aid in the assistance program. 
Red Cross officials suggested 

that no clothing, canned goods. 
or other gifts in kind be sent to 
the stricken area. Financial coo' 
tributions would greatly aid in ! 

the relief effort and would be 
used to purchase needed rna· 
terials in the immediate area. 

Persons wishing to help with 
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for the relief of 
lHurr;e.nQ Celia disaster victims. 

do so by sending them to 
local Red Cross chapter. 

should be marked 
AlTlerican Red Cross Disaster 

Queen 
Yes, there will be an Altamont 

Queen lhi~ year. She will be 
i;el,ect,,,1 by a panel of judg"cs 

applicants who have en leI" 

theBaton-Twirlillg meet \vhieh 
I he held Saturday, August 22, 

to Mrs. Luujse O. Mil
coordinator of the event und 

an of all AAU Baton-Twirl
Meets in the Adirondal'k 

I'\ssuc,,.t,,JO uf the AAU. 
Over 150 AAU Baton-Twirl· 

applications have been mail
out by Mrs. Miller and many 
thuse who enter the ('ontl':..;t 

JOHNNIE MILES. MASTER OF 
CEREMONIES - A Harvard alum
nus, a holder of three degrees and 
a former school teacher, Johnnie 
Miles will be Master of Ceremon
ies for the 5 act musical review 
presented twice daily starting 

·Tuesday, August 18 at the Alta-

BALANCE - Miss Renee. the vivacious young woman 
extend into many areas closely related to her first love -

I\crobatic Jazz Dancing. At the age of 6, Renee was modeling in fashion 
this start she has studied, worked and grown into a truly 

1""fes05ional performer and model. She will present her act twice daily 
the Altamont Fair, Aug. 18 through Sat., Aug. 28. 
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IF I WERE INSTALLING 
AIR CONDITIONING. __ 

I'd Call Carl Fraser 
CARL FRASER 

HEATING SERVICE 
Division of Main Bros. Oil Co., Inc. 

339 Delaware Ave., Delmar 434·1181 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

• 
ICE CREAM SUPERMARKET 

222 DElAWARE AVENUE. DELMAR 439-7253 

SAVE ON 

• BOX OF 10 • 

SNO-BALLS 

• $1.00 • 

Ice Cream Cakes 

7 inch 
8 inch 
9 inch 

10 inch 
llxl5 in. 
12x17in. 

$1.95 
$2.95 
$3_95 
$4.95 
$5_95 
$6_95 

Qpen 7 Days A Week 

1970 PLYMOUTH SUPER BIRD 
(Daytona Style) 

Priced to Appeal -
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK - MAKE OFFER 

AUTOMATIC. 440 ENGINE . 

Largest Stock of NEW 1970 CARS 
CHRYSLEAS • PL YMOUTHS • DUSTERS 

Available for delivery today. We have a good stock. a variety of colors, 
& equipment. ALSO GOOD STOCK OF LOW MILEAGE, GOOD USED CARS. 

MARSHALL'S 
GARAGE INC. 

CALL 

756·6161 
Open Daily 'til 9 P.M. 

Friday-Saturday 'til 6:00 P.M 
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. Phone HE 9·4946 

Est. 1932 • DELMAR. N.Y. 

UNIQUE GIFTS .' 

IT'S PE~CHY 

PEACH 
ICE CREAM 

at the: 

TOLL GATE 

Jhe Spotlight uses many pictures. If you take newswormy pIctUres, "nd them to: 11Ie Spotlight, 154 Delaware Ave., Delmar. Be sura to 
jtquest "photo credit," if you'd like to be identified as I~e 
itmtoaraDher. 

I 
TROTTA'S 

RESTAURANT 
SERVING AS USUAL . OUR DELICIOUS 

MENU OF 
ITALIAN FOOD • SEAFOOD 

STEAK • CHICKEN 
I$ANQUETS, NEW LARGER BAR 439·9888 

Attend Summer Worship 
in Delmar at 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THURSDAYS AT ROO P.M. 

SUNDAYS AT 9,30 A.M. 

Vocation Church School - July 23·30 428 Kenwood Ave. 

mont fair. Johnnie is a refresh
ing enigma to the theatrical pro
fession. Thoroughly articulate, 
his deep resonant voice imme
diately captivates an audience 
with its warmth. Possessed with 
an ingratiating flair for comedy 
and a fine singing choice, he is 
also an accomplished musician 
and an amazingly clever mimic. 
Diversified and entertaining (his 
jokes are meticulously clean) 
he is sure to please the most cri
tical audience. 

are expected to enler the Queen 
contest. 

For further informaliun une 
may contact Mrs. Miller at hel' 
home 28 Frederick A venue, Al
bany, N.Y. 12205. 

Music for the meet will be stan-. 
dard march music. Trophies will 
be awarded to all first places, 
medals to second and third plac
es and more where entries war
rant it. Teams will be awarded 
first, second ann third place 
trophies. Competent AAU judg
es will preside. Each one has been 
a competit.ive twirler and cham
pion in her own right. 

Appointed 
At a recent meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the State 
Bank of Albany, Dr. S. Peter 
Angelos and Mr. Bernard J. Sea
well were appointed members of 
the Plattsburgh Advisory Board. 
This announcement was made by 
Harris E. Harrington. President. 
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Dr. Angelos is a member of thE 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 

Dr. Angelos and his wife, thE 
former Mina Mavreas, reside ir. 
Plattsburgh, New York. 

A native of New York City, Mr: 
Seawell is Assistant to the Pres: 
ident for Business Affairs a1 
State University College. Platts: 
burgh, New York. Mr. Seawelj 
received his B.B.A .. Degree fron; 
Clarkson College TechnologYI 
Potsdam, New York and has ati 
tended graduate courses at StatE] 
University College at Plattsl 
burgh. 

Mr. Seawell is Chairman of th~ 
Human Rights Commission! 
Plattsburgh, New York, pasl 
Commodore of the Valcour Sail 
ing Club. Secretary of the N ort~ 
Country Hockey League anq 
Trustee of the John XXIII ~oll 
lege Community Parish. Mr. Se~ 
well is also a member of· th~ 
B.P.O.E., the National Associal 
tion of College University BUS)·I 
ness Offices and the Eafiter 
Association of College and U ni 
versity Business Offices. 

Mr. Seawell and his wife resid 
in Plattsburgh, New York. 

Pinnacle 
Programs 

A native of New York City. Dr. 
. Angelos is a member of the firm 

~~::;';;;::;::::::;:===:;::='~iimiiimi~ij;~;;;;;;;.;: Drs. Boolukos. Angelos. Gulati 

make your and Saurwein in Plattsburgh, 

Dr. James N. Bedford of t 
Moody Bible Institute staff an 
the Rev. ,John McHardy, Can 
dian representative of the Orie 
tal Missionary Society will spea 
Sunday through Friday (Aug. 1 
211 at 11 A.M. and 7,45 P.M . 
Pinnacle Camps. in the Heide 

. bergs. Their messages intere. 
both youth and adults in seeki New York. Dr. Angelos received 

his B.S. Degree at St. Lawrence motor University and his M.D. Degree 
• at State University of New York, . 

a fuller life. 
"The Book God Wrote" 

title of the concert to be pr 
sen ted by the Rev. McHardy, smg·. College of Medicine at Syracuse. 

* Engine Tune-up 

* Front End Alignment 
* Automatic Trans-

mi ssion Service 
* Modern Equipment· 
• Ski lied Mechanics 

ILEY'S GARAG 
Phone Delmar HE 9-1446 

Oakwood Rd., Elsmere-

Grand Opening 
DUSAN'S 

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
on Rt. 155, off Central Ave .• 351 New Karner Rd., Colonie 

869-2218 
Please celebrate our Grand Opening with us on WED., AUG. 19. Our cocktail 
lounge will open at 1 P.M. with hors d'oeuvres. Our grand opening dinner selVed 
from 3 P.M. 'til 11 P.M. All the prime ribs you can eat & all the champagne you 
can drink - $6.25. 

Greal Entertainment. One of the area's finBSt restaurants. 
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tenor, and the Pinnacle 
r this cuming Saturday (Aug. 

at 8 P.M. Admissiun is free. 
A smorgasbord is available 

6-6::JO P.M. Saturday, if 
Irc"cr·valiu.nr s .. are made in advance 

Camp Pinnaeie, phone 872-
OG:t 
Pinnade Camp:>; are approach

via New Scotland Road and 
157 to Beaver Dam Road 

ECK THESE HOME 
CONSIDERATIONS 

Are you a wall· knocker? 
That's the term some real es
tate salesmen apply to ,shop
pers who thump the walls of a 
house, stamp on the floors, 
sniff here and there-but fail to 
give nearly as much thought as. 
they should about price, loca
tion, closing co,sts, and other 

,important considerations. 
How much should you 

A. "" 
Don~t Just Buy - Specify 

.l!!Jg Oil Heat Inc; 
160 M.yrtle Ave.i ~. 
. Albany. MobIl 
24 Hr. ServtC:e . "" " 

.465-664.1" 

spend? A popular rule of 
thumb states that you can af
ford to pay up to 2% times 
your annual income for a 
home.- WARNING! Inflation, 
cost of living and tax increases 
have made this formula obso
lete. Instead of using any kind 
of rule-sit down with pencil 
and paper and figUre the costs 
(include existing debts) to de
cide what you can or ,ca.l'!not 
afford. 

What about location? A 
home is a place to live and if its 
location creates. problems for' 
comfortable' and contented liv
ing, it doesn't matter if the 
place is a palace. How are the 
schools-not just how close, 
but how good? How's the com
muting-not during off hours, 
but during the bumper·to
bumper rush. The community. 
-is it economically sound or 
on the skids? These factors 
affect not only your comfort, 
but the future value of your 
home as well. 

Should you use a broker? If 
you're buying or building a 
new home, you might decide 
to deal directly with the build
er or developer. 75% of exis
ting homes, however, are sold 
through brokers-in nearly all 
cases to the buyer's advantage. 
Brokers are licensed and regula
ted by the state, and it's gener
ally safer to contract with 
them than with unregulated 
intermediaries. 

Become an expert. To avoid 
the literally hundreds of possi
ble purchasing pitfalls-and to 
protect what might be the big
gest investment you'll ever 
make-become as much an ex
pert on home buying as you 
can. There are plenty of con
temporary, easy to understand 
books availabte that offer the 
facts you'll need to make 
sound decisions. 
One of Title 
Hom a 

164-page paperback home buy
er's "bible," can be ordered by 
mail for only a quarter. Just 
send your name, address, and 
25 cents to P.O. Box 6-J, Rich
mond, Va. 23215. This small 
investment might save your 
much bigger one! 

What are closing costs? At 
the "closing" of a sale, you and 
everyone else involved get to
gether to tie up all the loose 
ends. One of these is the pay
ment of a "closing fee" for 
such services as land survey, 
title search and charges for 
attorneys. Allow for this fee-
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Close-out sale .. 
all 1970 models! 

• 

STOP DRIVEWAY POLLUTION! 
I PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT I 

with 
TAR EMULSION SEALER 

Resists gasoline & fuel dripping. stops sunlight deterioration, 
stays black, cleans easjly. Easily ,!pplied by home ow.u!r_ 

5 GAL. CONT; 
Gorman Bros. Inc. 
PORT OF ALBANY 

1 
Plus Tax 

HAWLEY FURNITURE SALES ROOM 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

Solid Rock Maple • Northern Hard Pine 
and High Pressure laminates 

Check our top quality at low-low-prices, we are here to serve 
you and would appreciate a chance to do so. 

~ the DId Theatre - East Arlington, Vt. (on back road to Manchester I 
Week days Mon. thru Sat. 10-4· Sunday 1·4 

CLOSED 
FOR Y ACATION 

AUGUST 3 THRU 15 

L&H BRAKE & FRONT END SERVICE 
115 Adams St._ Delma, 

HE 9-3083 

OPEN HOUSE at 
MILLBROOK KITCHENS 

. lactory showroom 
every Sunday 11:00 10 5:00 

~
-"" 

"~ 20 min. driv1llrom Delmar 00 

RI. 20. Nassau. N.V. 766-3033 
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':t~of.S 
v.~ -Little llower Shop 

Rt.144,Selkirk,N,Y,12158 
Tel. 787-2770 

Open 9-6, Closed Mondays 

WEODINGS • FUNERALS 
FRESH flOWERS ' 

EXOTIC PLANTS' GIFTS 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

THURS. MAT., 
TODAY AT 2 O'CLOCK 

, :1l :-. ANN ::. ' 

,'.T .. CO·RIO. :ij. 
.' ...... 

Cholce Seats Available .. .. .. 
Tomorrow at 

11 A.M. 
Pixie JJdy 

Players 
ANNIE OAKLEY 

and 
BUFFALO BILL 

• • • 
Opens 

Aug. 18-23 
Elke Sommer in 

IRMA 
LA DOUCE 

Evening performances Tuesday thru 
Saturday at 8:30, Sunday -7:30, Thurs
day 2:00, Saturday 5;00 

TICKETS AT: 

All Ticketron 
Outlets 

which can be considerabl~in 
your dollar -planning. Other
wise, you might find yourself 
financially embarrassed and 
out in the cold-even though 
you've -m-et alI" other require- -
ments and obligations .. 

r(5irw~T~"J t , 

i~: 
j, 2. "4-.1"'7 89012 .... S'67B90ll,"fd 

Since it takes 1,000 millions 
,to make one billion, don't get 
the idea that one million must 
be a measly amOH nt. Only 
about three-quarters of a mil
lion days have passed since 
Julius Caesar ruled the RomAn 
Empire. 

• • * 
A bitlion-or the number 1 

followed by nine zeros-is 
made up of 1,000 millions. Yet 
it represents only a small frac
tion of our current annual fed
eral budget and an even more 
mill ute fraction of the national 
uebt! 

Stay with 
the best. 

\:\ealth Hi1JtS 
I ~ l 

FROM BLUE SHIELD 

Motion Sickness 
Don't allow motion sickness 

to start your vacation on the 
wrong fooL Begin your trip well 
restf!ri and avoid overeating and 
excessive alcoholic intake. How
ever, never travel on an empty 
stomach. Sit in the front seat of 
the car, or as close to amidship 
in a boat or plane as possible. 
Keep fresh air circulating at all 
times and divert attention by 
reading or other amusements. 

Good Nutrition 
Poor diet can often he the 

cause of poor health. Leading 
nutritionists recommend a bal~ 
anced diet which includes: two 

glasses of milk a day; enriched 
bread with riboflavin and wheat 
germ; broiled liver twice a 
month; broiled - rather than 
fried-meats, fowl, and fish; raw 
fruits; and green and yellow 
vegetables. Avoid candy, cake, 

. fatty meats, crunchy snacks, 
and convenience foods. For be
tween meal hunger, eat fruits 
and vegetables. 

Cancer's Warnings 
In addition to a yearly phy~ 

sical examination by your doc
tor, familiarize yourself with 
cancer's seven danger signals 
which include: unusual bleed~ 
ing or discharge, a lump or 
thickening in the breast or elsev 
where, a sore that does not heal, 
a change in bowel or bladder 
habits, hoarseness or cough, in
digestion or difficulty swallow-

THE SPOTLIGH 
I 
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ENJOY 

LUEBERRY. MARBLE 
ICE CREAM· 

at the 

Oll GATE 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

Cur'am Made On Premises 
Me.aured & Installed 

. DUPONT "TONTINE" WASHABLE 
WINDOW SHADES (& olher make" 
YENmAN BLINDS 
CUSTOM MADE 

Cleaned - Repaired 
TABLE PADS 

Free Estimates 

LAWLER'S 
SHADE SHOP 

Central Ave. Albany 
Above Northern Blvd. 

Te.l: 46.5-1528 

How to Steer 

a Sale Course 
. Protect your boat. 
Insure against finan
cial Ins8. 

MARINE 

INSURANCE 

Frank G. 
Coburn, Inc •. 

283 WashIngton Ave, 
Albany, N ...... York 

Phon~ Albony'HO 3.4277.8.9 

ing, and a change in the size or 
c:Jlor of a wart or mole. If a 
signal lasts longer than two 
weeks, see your physician with
out delay_ 

FFA Gets 
Nixon Support 
For Community 
Action Program 

In every sector of America, 
concerned young people are 
saying, "Let us play an active 
role in America's future." Fu
ture Farmers of America (FFA) 
members will be doing- just that 
in the coming year as they par
ticipate in a new community 
action program recently an
nounced by the National FFA 
organization headquartered in 
Washington, D.C. Theme of the 
FF A program is "Building Our 
American Communities". 

Announcement of the "Build-

ing Our American Communi
ties" effort was made at a 
recent Capitol Hill breakfast at
tended by State FF A Presi
dents and their Congressmen 
and Senators. In announcing 
the program, Harry Birdwell, 
National FF A President said, 
"the 'Building Our American 
Communities' program is a 
challenge to young people to 
show their concern for America 
by getting actively involved in 
their communities." 

"As we view America's fu
ture, it becomes more evident 
that rural America must offer 
a solution to problems of con
gested. urban centers," said 
Birdwell, a native of rural Okla
homa. "The answer," he con
tinued, "is to make rural and 
semi-rural areas more attrac
tive places in which to live and 
work by providing jobs, ade
quate housing and good muni
cipal facilities." 

The "Building Our Ameri
can Communities" program is 
a joint effort of the FF A, the 
U. S. Office of Education and 
the Farmers Home Administra
tion, an agency of the U.S.D.A. 
The FHA developed and is dis
tributing an instructional book
let titled "Guide to Under
standing and Developing Com
munities." The guide is for use 
by high school vocational agri
culture teachers as a course 
outline in community develop
ment. 

Lilly Endowment, Inc., of In
dianapolis. Indiana, is sponsor
ing the "Building Our Ameri
can Communities" program 
through the National FFA 
Foundation, Inc. More than 
5000 awards are available to 
FF A chapters which use their 
classroom knowledge in proj
ects to improve their communi
ties. 

~L -=tlia'ECHD 

CLEAN AIR CAR I 

SAAB 99E 
FUELIN.JECTED 

NEW SALEM GARAGE 
ROUTE 85 
NEW SALEM 765·2702 
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DRESSES 
ve $-$~. 

. Factory 
Direct To You 

All Sizes 
RAVENA 
DRESSES· 
MFG. CO. 
Located on 9W, Ravena, N.Y. 
approximately 500 ft. No. of 

Rt. 143 next to Ed's Diner 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 
Phone 756-8926 

FIUL f/$\ILHl'E 
ON 

SU}f~1ERWE.tR 
Ladies' 

, S\\,H1 SUTS 

1/2 Price 
Cool,Cotton Styled 

SHIFT IIRESSES 

1/2 Price 
Men's Short Sleeve 

RULII.\ SHIRTS 
$498 

Reg. 6.98 

Little Boys' & Girls' Cotton 

HRUTHTEX SHUnS 
$149 

Special Group 

"THE FAMILY STORE" 

'1- , rr,.,n..r· 
. . 

442 DELAWARE AVENUE 
ALBANY 
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PLANNING YOUR 

"WEDDING" 
Let us record your weddino 

in Beautiful Color 

RICCARDO STUDIOS 
MAPLE AVE. SELKIRK. N.Y. 

767-9891 
OPEN EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 

BY APP01NTMENT 

WE SERVICE 

, Cole-"'on)' 
l· _. 

lantems 

Camp 
Stoves 

Taylor & Vadney 
303 Central Avenue, Albany 

HE 4-9183 
L_.Open Daily·a·a.m. to 9.~.n:. 

STEREO 
BUYERS GUfDE ___ e __ _ 

e STEREO RECORDS 

• TAPES 4 & 8 track 
• CASSETTES 

Buy Now at 
Wholesale Prices 

TAPES & CASSETTES 
Reg. Usl Price ........ St.9S 
Di~counl Store Pncl! ... $S.9) 

OUR 15.00 EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 

RECORDS 
Rl!o;I. Lisl Proce ...... ~~.9S 

Di$cot,lnl Slore Pnce .. n.95 

OUR 13.00 EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 

CALL TODAY 

785·3815 
THOUSANDS OF si!LEcnoN5 
Listed by Artist - Tille - Conlenl 

Just like having 0 lorge 
metropotiloll "'u, io: depllrlmenl 

in your home 

CaU Today for Your Cololn •• 

785-3815 
PHONE ORDERS WELCOM!:;O 

Presidenl Nixon, in it recent meeting wilh National FFA Presi~ 
denl, Harry Birdwell, gH\-'e .'·'"stron~ support" to ~!le ,FF.A-,·ocu
tiona) a~ricuhllre commnlllty m:tlOll program Hutldmg Our 
Anleril'un ConJlllunitie~". 

The FF A is an organization 
for high school vocational agri
culture students who are study
ing for jobs both on the farm 
and in agrihusiness. Birdwell 
explained. Because we are en
gaged in training students for 
a~ricultural occupations we feel 
that every rural community 
must strive to have more jobs 
available for young people. In 
addition, communities m1!st 
provide a healthy, attractive 
environment in which to live, 
he said. 

FF A members have a stake 
in the future of their communi
ties Birdwell emphasized, point
ing' out that through their ex
periences in leadership, citizen
ship and cooperation, FF A 

HOUSE & MOBILE HOME EXTERIOR 

WASHING 
Specializing in wood or 
aluminum siding homes 

• 
Work expertly done, fully insured 

and guaranleed 

For FREE ESTIMATE, CALL 
434-1851 

Portable Cleaners, 
Inc. 

members have the background 
necessary to take the lead in 
making their communities bet
ter places in which to live and 
work. 

the beauty o~ It 011 
. by mary robeson . 
director of beauty & fashion 

holiday magic, inc. ~~~ 

'"'"Make-Up Be~ins Wilh 
Ba!Oetone" 

The purpose of this primer 
coat of make-up (cream, liquid. 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Business & Professional 
Telephone Exchange 

24 hours a day 

Call 
439-4981 

THE SPOTLIGH 

YOU'LL LOVE 

WATERMELON 
·-SRERBET 

at the 

TOLL GATE 
Professional Cleaning 
Rugs • Furniture 
Floors • WALLS 

Call 

Beautiful Trail Riding 
Pine Bush Are3 

.. 23 dfl!erpnl !r'li!s 
• L"~H'!"I~ by <l!,D!.'il1!mpl1! 
• learn frem rl"efe!slenal 

TRAIL.RIDING $4.1'10 PER HR. 

lESSoN~ !6.ftO PER HR. 
Special R310~ On Large Parties 

SAND ROLLOW 
STABLE 

'9 Willow St., Guilderland 
489·4941 355.8631 

Walt Milbank sez: 
"Don't renew 

until you 
Review 

Coverages & Premiu.m 

Check Our Ratesll 

ALBANY INSURORS 
AGENCY INC. 

• I ,:1-1 : :: 

~~~' 
~"3~~~:lTt:ftV~tt . 
< OF AIR TICIIETS JlLUS:;.' 

. . THE NET_TU; .. 
Iyt".,. Tr .... I·rec~ly hall' 2 .inl 
lponnt'elr h,' Coelrell to' protect 
th',!' ,rayeli., ,ublic .piu"he 
HIDDEN· Air Tn: i. Charter 
OP .• rotorL . 

13~~·. 
9 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY 
Where the Action is' 

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE 

463-1279 
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gel - whatever your preference 
and skin type) is to even your 
overall skin tone. If you've se
lected the right shade, your 
complexion will appear natural 
and almost flawless. It will look 
like you-only better. 

How do you find this right 
shade? First, think in terms of 
three shades now that you're 
enjoying lots of sun time. One 
for your tanned complexion. 
one for the when the 
sun's effects are 
other for your 
own natural col
or. 

All basetones 
are either rose 
or beige tones, 
depending on 
the shade of 
your face. If you 
have lots of nat
ural color, stick 
to beiges. I f you need 
try a pinkier tone. And remem
ber, you test basetone on'your 
lace, not on the back of your 
hand or inside of wrist. 

Basetone is not made to cover 
a problem, although it may do 
so to a certain extent. If you 
have troubled skin, follow the 
skin care routine for your prob
lem, see it clear up-then your 
basetone looks its ·best. 

The effect you're aiming for 
is a natural one. Your basetone 
is your first step in achieving it! 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
WHEEL CHAIR. Excellent 8100.00 439· 

3870 
GAS DRYER; studio couch; matched bed. 

dresser& night stand; 'win bed complete: 
9x12 rug; Morris chair; 3 misc. chairs; 
TV (black and white) and stand. 439· 
7501 

CABLE BABY Grand Plano and Bench. 
Ebony. 8350.00. 439·7501 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 
1950 DODGE. 45.000 miles. Good con· 

dltion. Restorable. $17500. 439·7501 
after 5. 

1967 PLYMOUTH Barracuda convertible 
(4 on the floor). Good condition. Blue 
(white top), $1150.00. 439·3945 after 
5 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
FURNISHED 2 bedroom apartment. Coun· 

try surroundings. Slingerlands. HE 
9·3486 and HE 9·1692 

OFFICE (2 room) and storage areas. Heat
ed. Center of Delmar. 439-3957. 21820 

PETS 
PUPPIES. 7 weeks old. 810 each. 439· 

3032 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

IDe per ward far each insertion; 
51 minimum 

CALL HE 9-4949 
Write. ar stap in at our 

convenient office, 
154 D~laware Avenue 

~~~. OOOOOOOOOOOOOO'\O(,I'O['vOvO,ff(g ~ 

Final ••• 

SUMMER MEN'S WEAR 

Balance of Spring and Summer 

Men's Clothing and 
Furnishings 

Il,·ustically Reduced 
• Suits. Sportcoats • Raincoats 

• Slacks· Walk Shorts· Beach Wear 

• Hats. Casual Shoes· Furnishings 

Clos~d SaturdAYS 
During July and A"ugust 

Open Thursday 
ll) 8:30 P.M. 

Member Park n' Shop 

~Jm~
. I ~n'GI LTD. 

()J<;"I' Clothing-Hot, 
Haberdashery 

8.James Street 
(Just off Slate) 

)JI.Q (I Q Q QQ Q 0 0 0 Q Q Q 00 00 Q Q 00 0 Q QQ.Q.Q.9JlQQQ Q Q 0 0 OjlQ 0 ( 
.. "~" . -' 
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Quality 
Carpeting 

(AT ALL TIMES) AT 

PHILLIP 
OF DELMAR 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

WILL 

OPEN THE DOOR 
TO 

ANEW 
BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BATH, FAMILY ROOM 

OR ANY OTHER ROOM 

Fast Service • Best Workmanship 
Plumbing • Painting • Electrical 

Cabinet Work, etc. 

14 men, each one a specialist 

We take pride in your home 

439-3447 
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AL TERA-"ONS 

.AL TERATIONS and sewing. Ma-
bel Buess. 439-1270. tf 

IRENE'S alterations & sewing 
corner of 2nd and Delaware 
Ave .. Albany. 482-1678. 765:2927. 

4t827 

APPLIANCES 

Bob Sowers' 

bELMAR APPLIANCE 
Complete Line of 

RCA Victor - Wh·irlpool 

Soles & Service 
239 Del aware Avo., .Delmar 

Phone 439-6723 

BIKES 

RALEIGH 
BICYCLES 

A Pa'" and 
I.ccf\'ftr:n 

too 

BLACKTOP 
MARIANI, blacktop driveways, 

expertly installed, also Jennite 
sealer. New lawns a specialty. 
489-2780 13t827 

LUIZZI Bros., Blacktop, paving, 
parking lots, driveways, garage 
floors, sidewalks. Free estimates. 
869-1l9}3. 34t1112. 

HICKS blacktop paving and seal 
coating. Free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. 767-3142. 4t813 

CARPENTRY ~ 

CARPENTRY. stairs, doors, :'¥.Iin-· 
dows, general repairs. Call 6-8 
P,M. 758-2019. tf. 

REMODELING - all types of car
penter work. Ed Hehre. '+39-1198. 

5t827 

GENERAL REPAIRS, ,remodeling, 
stairs, bookcases, playrooms, 
Arthur Molle. HE 8-7165, IV 9-
2202. 4t827 

I~;znlf!!,e 
ON 1lIf((;U ElIEkYTlME 

439-4949 

CARPET INSTALLED 

INTERIOR 
DECORAmiG 

Carpet Sales and Instal lotion 
Also Drapt:!s, Slipcovers, 
Furniture and Upholstery. 

Will come to your-nome for 
Free Estimates·.- Samples' 

BETTINA HUGHES 
872-1637 - 465·1133 

VINCE'S Floor Covering, carpet, 
linoleum. Expert mechanics. 
Free estimates. 756-8780. 

4t827 

CLEANING SERVICE 

LOCHMOOR Window Cleaning Co. 
Resident and office mainten
ance, complete. 489-0121 or 489-
2474. tf 

C & M CLEANING Service, resi
dential and cul'nmercial, win· 
duwti, f100r.. rRIl hr.fnrp. 9 or 
after 3 P.M. 861-8139. 4t827 

DRAPERIES 

DRAPERIES - custom made, 
home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles. 
Barbara Schoonmaker. 872-
0897. 8t924 

DRIVER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY AUTO ACADEMY 
66 No. Lake Ave., Albany 

Beginners - Intermediates 
Classr~om Instruction Available 

TueSday, Thursday - 6 to 9 
Saturday - 9 to noon 

CARS AVAILABLE FOR· 
ROAD TESTS 

Standard & Automatic 
Call H02-1309 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

DUFFY ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR, INC. 

Commercial & Residential 
Wiring 

FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5177 

call anytime 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

Armstrong Vinyl, inlaid lino' 
leum, and tile - Indoor·Out· 
door carpeting - wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Installed by our own 
mechanics. 

HELDERBERG ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS 

RI. 85, East Berne, N.Y. 
872':0486 

Horses Boarded 

JOSEPH Troy Stables. riding les
sons, pony rides. Training Route 
9-W. 767-9537. 4t93 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

.'INTERIOR Decorating - Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 
Decorators. Delaware 
Cali 439-4130. 

JEWELRY 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing, wedding and engagement 
rings, reasonable. Your trusted 
jeweler. LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9665. tf 

, LANDSCAPING 

LAWN MOWING. beds cleaned, 
shrubs. trimmed. Call Lawn-nte 
Landscaping, 439-1652. 4t93 

- lAWNMOWERS 

AI's Lawnmower 
Repair 

768-2856 
FREE PICK·UP & DElIVER 

2·DAY SERVICE 

EXPERT WORK AT 

REASONABLE PRICES 

MASONWORK 

EXPERIENCED, all type~ maSOnry,' 
new or repairs. GUidara. HE 9-, 
1783 evenings. tf 

IJ.,II_,,_. __ 

I , 
i Fireplace~ • Brick' Block 

MASONS INC. 
QUALITY MASONRY 

, Pla,lering I A. Loux - 439-3434 • 
j R. Tice - 4B2-1470. i 
"'"."H_"_IIIIMII.HI ___ ~':I. 

MASONRY, sidewalks, - patios, 
porches, steps, concrete floors, 
block and brick work. garages, 
all types masonry repairs. Car
pentry. 439-1593. 4t86 

PLASTER repairs. Call R. Weeks. 
439-1947. 11t825 

MOTORCYCLES 
HODAKA motorcycles - sales 

& service, repairs on other makes., 
Chester's Foreign Car Service & 
Gaul's Garage. Flat Rock Rd., 
Clarksville. 768-2013. 4t827 

ORIENT AL RUGS : 
OVER 2000 new & used orientals. 

Siz~s from l'x2' to 15'x30'. Room 
sizes from SI95.00. Complete Line: 
of Broadloom carpetings. Wash-: 
ing & repairing of oriental rugs, 
by Native expert. Kermanl of 
Schenectady, Stop 3, Albany
Schenectady, N.Y. EX 3-6884 or 
IV 2-0457. tf 

PAINTING 
& PAPERHANGING 

INTERIOR- >!IIIU eAh:::OI iVI ~ui'·'l;''ig" 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis~ 
bury. Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9-1355, tf 

"OGEL, painting contractor, in-' 
terior, exterior painting, paper-, 
hanging. Free estimates. Guaran-: 
teed, Insured. Jim. HE 9-9718 or, 
John HQ 3-716~. 4t827: 

INTERIOR, exterior painting and, 
paperhanging. also alterations 
(top quality) free estimates. Es- I 

tablished 1942-. James Lenney. 
HQ 2-2328. tf 

LET the Hydra-Kelly System paint 
your house with Touraine Paints. 
439-4468. tf , 

EXTERIOR painting, experienced,' 
reasonable. Free estimate. Ed: 
-Lynch. 439-4514. 4t813! 

NICK ROBILOTTO painting con
tractor, paperhanging. toping: 
fully insured. 489-8052. I 

4t93
1 

PERMANENT WAVING 

SPECIALIZING in Breck, Realis
tic Rayette and Cary' Richards, 
permanents, hair tinting an<;!. 
bleachine:. MEL_E'S BEAUTY I 
SALON. Plaza Shopping Center.! 
HE 9-4411. tf' 

PICTURE FRAMING . 
CUSTOM pIcture framing. 

Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-4130. 

Delmar, 
Plaza. 

ttl 

Pnnling & Mad,ng . 

OFFSET Printing - Maifing Ser-: 
vice - Mimeographing, Typing.~ 
G. Bloodgood - Mimeo Ser-' 
vice. Delmar. N.Y. 439-3383. tfl 

RUBBISH REMOVAL 

YOU CAN'T go wrong with Wright 
- Don Wright. 765-4159. 4t93 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

EDDINGS, commercial, family 
groups in your home, expertly 
photographed in color and black 
& white. Call David Alexander 
483-8209 anytime. 4ta27 

ROOFING 

HINGLE, flat hot asphalt, paInt
ing. emergency repairs. Richard 
Martin. 785-4468 evenings. 4tB2l 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

CISSORS sharpened, B pairs 
mod. size, $3. Also Pink shoars, 
saws, lawnmowers, knives. Call· 
ad for and delivered. 439-5158, if 
no an'swar. call 439·3893. tf 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

ELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri-Village area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

ORMANSKILL Septic Tank 
Cleaners. We install'" dry wells, 
septic tanks, drain fields. 787-
9281. tf 

: TELEVISION REPAIRS 

LBANY, Glenmont, Delmar, Sel- . 
kirk. Small appliances, transistor 
television, radio ServicE'. Open 
evenings til 10. Pick.up _ De
livery. 462-9411. Factory trained 
technicians. If 

, TRACTORS 

ACTORS -1 - 10 - 12 - 14 - HP 
Also hand mowers. snow blow
ers. snowmobiles.' CROUNSE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 439-1511. 4t93 

, TREE REMOVAL 0 

Care for your Trees? 
WE DO! 

Fully lnsur8d: . 
S300,OOO personal S50,OOO Property 

ALL WORKMEN INSUREO 
{Certificate Upon Request) 

ASSOCIATED 
TREE SERVICE 

463·5311 

TREE SERVICE 

ERM'S Tree Service.' Call IV 2-
5231. .. tf. 

REESCAPE Arboricultural Ser
vices. H. C. Macintosh, Box 14 
Slingerlands. 482-5229. 

8t924 
ROWNIE'S tree service - tree 
stump removal. Insured. IV 2-
5031,489-6884. 4t821 

& M Tree Service. Fully insured. 
HO 2-0297. St813 
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CARL BARKMAN 
Om. Mgr.-Vlet PI'tI. 

SALE 
YES!··· WE HAVE 1310 I NEW CARS IN STOCK 

Carl Barkman, Gen. Mgr.· Vice Pres. says: 
Let's Give the Capital District a Real Sale! 

WE'RE! NOT KIDDING! 
Buy Your NEW CAR NOW. Don't wait any longer. We will give 
you the best deal you ever had •••• Your used car will never 
be worth MORE MONEY. Get the deal of a lifetime NOW! 

VOLUME 
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

310 New 1970 Fords, Falcons, T·Birds, Mustangs, Mavericks, 
Fairlanes, Cortinas, Torinos, and Trucks are ready for imme' 
diate delivery. There's no waiting, pick your ·Car, pick your 
Color and drive yoar 1970 Today. 

150 USED CARS AND TRUCKS ON DISPLAY 

Since 
1916 

___ EXAMPL~~ __ ... 54 Years 
ONLY $2595 o.f 

1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 'J 
Hardtop. 4 speed, radio. heater Service 

Fleet Sales, Daily Car Rentals and Leasing! 

What Color Orange Ford Do You Want? 

ORANGE MOTORS 
799 Central Ave. 489-5414 

MEMBER OF ALBANY AUTO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
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WATCH REPAIRING 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond settings, en· 
graving __ wedding and engage
ment rings, reasonable-;- "your 
trusted jeweler, LeWanda, Dela
ware" Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-9665. t-f 

WATCHES repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. Al
so engraving. diamond setting 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, 
jeweler, 4 Comers, Delmar. 439-· 
2718. tf 

and 

EDlEY 
Good· Selection 
Of Value-Rated 

Used Cars 

HEDLEY 
C .. \OILLAC " Ol.DS., .INC'. 

515 RIVER ST. 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

FISHERMEN: nightcrawlers $2 
- per 100, free-delivery. 765-4294.---

10t813 
FAMILY PORTRAITS in your 

home by Louis Spelich, Photo
grapher.439-5390. 10t917 

BOAT, 18' Crosby Fiberglass, 2 
motors and trailer, excellent 
condition. HO 3-7912 or HE 4-
2440 after 5 P.M. 2t813 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

~. COOLEY 
VOLKSWAGEN 

CORP. 
12 min. from Delmar 

Service While You Wait 
Guaranteed Used Cars 

283-2902 

Give our used VWs 
a good inspection. W. did. 

'Iili Chey. S·Spt. $1288 
Power sleerlng. Automlilic 

'65 VW Cony. $1095 
4 ;;Ileed. Red. MOOe No. 151. 

'65 VW Cony. $1095 
~ Soeed. White. Model No. 151 

'68 VW Sedan $1595 
"·Speed. While. Moel Mo. 113 

'66 VW Sedan $1195 
"·Speed. Green. Model No. \13 '68 VW Sedan $1595 

'66 VW F'back $1395 <-> ..... Rod Mo •• 1 No. III 

4·Speed. Red. Mrxlel No. 3lI '69 VW S d $1795 
'67 VW Sedan $1395 I ~-~!).oi. (demO)e G~!'n. Model No. 

4·Speed. While. Model No. \13 · .. ·11J'. 

'67 VW S'back $1695 
r1,SJ)eed, Peige, Model No. 361 

'68 Renaull $988 
RlII. 14,000 mi, MarQon 

'68 Opel Sp. Cpo $1288 
4 Speed. Red. 

'69 VW Sedan $1795 
AutomatiC, Blue. Model No. lin 

'69 VW K. Gh. $2195 
ConYertlble. Reel 

'69 VW K. Gh. $2195 
Coupe. White 

.... ALI. CARS COME EQUIPPED 
WITH RADIOS ANO HEATER5 

Academy .•. Aru·. Oldelt VW Dealer 

ORIENTAL silk wall screen, gold 
floral design, ebony frame, 1 ve:ar 
old. Perfect 36 x 72" cost $115, 
sell s80. 482-2822. 2t813 

CAKES, made to order. Birthday, 
-wedding,-special occasion._show-_ 
ers. Delivered. 765-2527, 4t813 

1970 lNEVER USED) Deluxe 23 ft_ lravel 
trailer. Sleeps SIX. 463·0079. 21813 

RUG - 2 tone wool 14 x 25' dusty 
rose and cinnamon, could easily 
be cut making 2 rugs $50. 439-
4695 after 5 P.M. 

COUCH and chair, Zenith portable 
TV, ski boots size 8, childs yard 
swing and spring horse. 439-
6008. 

CRIB and mattress in excellent 
condition. 469-6247. 

CLEAN carpets and save the safe 
way with Blue Lustre. Rent elec
triC shampooer $1. Adams H ard
ware, 380 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

GARAGE SALE - Saturday. Aug. 
15th, 10 to 5 P.M. Clapper Road, 
Selkirk,{red hous~ uy Thruwoy). 
Furniture, books, dishes, others. 
767-3123. 

BABY carriage w/mattress, $15; 
Bassinet w/mattress, $ 10; Elec. 
sterilizer $4. 439-6975. 

CLEAN expensive carpets with the 
best. Blue Lustre.. is America's 
favorite. Rent shampooer $1. Hil
chie's American Hardware, 235 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for a 
whirl after cleaning carpets with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham
pooer 51. W. W. Crannell Lumber 
Voorheesville. 

DRUMS, 4 pieces complete, good 
condition, $125. 439-2232. 

GIRL'S 26" bicycle $16, painted 
vanity and bench 512.439-4646. 

MATTRESS & Coil spring for sing
le bed $15. After 6. 439-4138. 

s"ull'~l cr~f.icdo 
Tell The World!l! 

fllNlllll . -
Our low-cost operatio!"! policy 
enables us to bring you BIG 
SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
rugs, bedding, drapes. 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany 
Just across the Thruway Bridge 

in Alhany 465-5112 

THE SPOTLlG~ 

TENNIS RACKETS 
RESTRUNG - REGRIPPED 

VIOLINS REPAIRED 

. -BOWS· REHAIRED--

C. M. LACY 3 BECKER TERR.: 
439-9739 

LATHAM, N.Y. 
Tel. 785-1655 - 393-4242 

Welcome Aboard! 
---e---

FLY BRIDGE CRUISERS 
v '66-11' Ulrlch5efl, twins ••••••• $10,41)5 
" 'Il1-30' Owens sedon, Qir,twlns SI5,9OO 
V '66-28' Jef'sey sedan, generator S 5,99$ 
V '61-'1B' Tf'olon, excellent .••• : ... S 9.995 
V '67-25' Luhrs sport flsherman •• S 5.soo 
V '61-31' TrojOl. t;in='~ .. ~ .. :.:.:.: .. :.: .. ;:.$11.995 

USED AND BROKERAGE 
'0 21' Truscott sedan ............ $ 1.595 
'65 28' Owens hardtop. new canvas $ ".99! 
'61 25' Owens" sleeper, 185 h.p. $ 2.993 
'66 ,.' Trojan hardtop ............ s 3.~ 
'M 23' BroodWofer, 120 h.p ........ S 2.l5C 
'St 23' Chris Croft, 185 h.p. • •••••• $ 1.W. 
'61 23' Trojan, twin 70 h_p.'s ..... S 20493 
'60 2r Owens, 2-sleeper ........... S 1.79.5 
·68 20' C-DB. wood. 185 h.p. .. •• $ 2."~ 
'59 19' HILiner, '64 90 h.p. • ....... $ 1.39~ 
'6& 19' ArlstocroU, 120 h.p., traUer $ 3049!i 
'64\ II' Slorcraft cruiser ........... S 2.09! 
'61·11' sea King aluminum, 80 h.p.S 1.993 
'1/116' Leeward sloop. 150 sq. soil S 1.50[ 
'66 I'" Storcraff. 50 h.p., tro\lef' .... S 1.29:! 

HOUSEBOATS 
'61 :N' Drlft-R-CrUz. 225 h.p_ L ... Sl0,~ 
'tS 22' Cabia. 55 h.p., troller ...... $ bAr. 
'til 22' CobIa, 120 h,p. Inboard •••• S 6.9t.! 
COIl Pet. ScIJoefer tor detailed IlIfarmo 
II.. ... tbe abo.,. and the following eli 
premiSes lIS1ings. 
"41 21' StHluoft ..... sleeper •••••• S 1.59: 
'31 21' cttrls Croft sedan .......... S lJOI 

Headquorters for 
Pocemaker - Alglos - Lv,," 

Ulrich... - Iroalfwoler -
Revel Craft ;.... and Hou.boats 
., RIYer Queen - Ancllor LIM 

DISTRIIUTOR OF 
"SANI TANK" 

UL, VSI and N.Y. State 
Approved Holding Tonk System 
BLAIN'S BAY MARINA 

ON THE MOHAWK 
North of Lotham Clf'cle, off Rte 9, 

Gt "" End of DunsbaCk Ferry Rd. 
SAT. AND SUN. 1 TO , 

WEEKDAYS 1 TO I 

SHEAR FARM COUNTRY STORE 
.... .--:.-...... Our Own Sweet Corn and other 

fA
:~~:· :'.i HOME GROWN GARDEN 

f'J -~~ d.l; FRESH VEGETABLES \iii? picked dally 

1/1 ~~i I~ herb. wine and apple vinegars 
~~01iliJ') !!!:i~ for pickling 

@l.S:f~ ATV's and "LII" Indian Mini-Bikes 

- - - STOP 'N' BROWSE our new gift shop 
home baked bread & cookies 

Penn, Dutch Goodies 
Open 1.0 A.M. to Dark - Daily & Sund3Y . 

. 3:1/2miles wesl on Rt. 14~. 756·2~14 Ravena. N.Y. 



~E SPOTLIGHT 
I 
NEW guitar and case, regular $42.95 
'I Now $21. Call after 5 P.M. 439-

5567. 
FROSTLESS Tru-c~td 14 cubic ft. 

~ 
refrigerator. Superior condition, 
S 75. 439-2156. 2t820 
ODEL airplane radio control I equipment, complete outfit, 

, planes and motors $75.767-9075. 

r
ED maple bedroom set, complete 
S300.00; Tractor cart 19 x 33 -
S 12.00; Lawn spreader, 2 Tinch 

I - $10.00; Industrial shaper -
I $100.00; Round maple Rit. set, 

ext. leaf and chairs, new $65.00; 
2 quilted yellow twin spreads, 

, $3.00 ea.; G.E. Rotisserie, broiler 
i $30.00. RO 5-2066. 
INALNUT bunk beds with matching 
I dresser and mirror and chest of 

~ 
drawers. Pecan Queen size bed 
complete, triple dresser with mir
(archest of drawers, 2 nite stands, 
3 bicycles, 10' whirly bird, 439-
5579. 

OATS: 12 ft. aluminum; 14 ft. ply
I' wood with trailer, controls, and 

canvas, 15 HP. Johnson motor. 

1
;~~15~~CU'um, like new, only 
used once, powerful, with ac
cessories. New will cost over 
$220. Best offer. 439-6617 after 
5 P.M. 

t
ANGE 30", gas, c.opper, like new, 
$75.439-7281. 
RMSTRONG sllverplate flute, 

r with case, excellent condition, 
$75. Armstrong solid silver Pic
colo, with case excellent condi
tion, $ 75. Velma G inta·r Plus i)eavy 
duty case, excellent condition 
$35. 439-6178. 
O-KART bird, 2 1/2 HP Briggs 
and Stratton engine, very good 
condition. 439-5888. 

BOWLERS 

Men and Women 

Monday Nights 9:00 o'clock 

Sporthaven, Delmar 

Starting September 14. 1970 
Delmar Mixed Nuts league 

Contact: Mrs. Fran Tallman 
1990 New Scotland Rd, 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 
Phone 439-2010 after 5:30 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at the 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Von Hoesen 

67 Adams PI., Delm~lr 
439-1021 

KITCHEN table, 4 chairs, china 
closet, good condition, air con
ditioner, Westinghouse, 6,000 
BTU, brand new, Moving. 439-
7209. 

GARAGE SALE - garden tools, 
household goods, table damask, 
small appliances. baby furniture, 
twin bed, antiques, odds & ends. 
8 McKinley Dr., August 14-15 
(10-3 P.M.) 

REFRIGERATOR - 16 cu. feet, 
coppertone. s180. Call 462-9849. 

YARD SALE - Sat. Aug. 15th -
10 - 3 P.M., 1346 New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. 10 x 3 pool 
with filter, sump pump, childrens 
toys, miscellaneous furniture. 

CASTRO convertible sofa, two twin 
size Hollywood bed frames, ex
cellent condition. 439-9741. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1970 "Chevelle" 55396, list $4500. 
Asking $3500 or $800, and take 
over payments. 767-2709. 

1966 Mustang, 6 cylinder, standard, 
clean, best offer. Call after 4:30 
P.M. 439-1517. 

PETS 

HELP PLEASE - we need a home 
for litter trained loving kittens, 
very tame, 8 weeks. 767-2774. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FOR SALE, lease. office building 
2400 square feet, Slingerlands. 
872-1961. 4t813 

CAPE, 3 bedrooms, large yard. 
Immediate possession, Elsmere 
$22,500. Owner 439-4667. 

SACANDAGA Resevoir, trailer in 
a trailer park all set up, all fa
cilities. Rent is paid for season. 
Call UN 9-0176 after 4:30. 

REAL EST ATE FOR RENT 
SMALL apartment heated, $95. 

Suitable for one person. 439-
9212. 

RANCH house, 3 bedrooms, Els
mere, ideal location, available 
September. $250 month. 439-
3266. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
ELSMERE· 1 bedroom apartment Gentle· 

man preferred_ 439-5354 after 6 P ,M 
2t813 

LOON LAKE IAdlrondacks near Lake 
George) Northway exit 25, lake front 
family housekeeping cottages, secluded. 
beach, dock, modern utilities. 2 and 3 
bedrooms, by the week S110 to $125: 
Gerritje Camps, Room 1529, 90 State 
Street, Albany, New York. HE 6-7601. 

8t13 

CAMP - Sacandaga sleeps 10, 
modern. Sand beach, boat. Aug
ust 22 - Sept. 7. Ph. 377-3291. 

4t827 

NURSING SERVICE 
RN's- LPNs-,NURSE AIDS 

If you .re Interested In giving tot;!1 patient care, we have a position for 
you on either evenings or nights, full or part t,lme. We are a fu~ly accrlld· 
ited modern & progressive hospital with a long tradition Of dedicated 
,senllce. We Invite YOU to phone us for an Interview. 

THE CHILD'S HOSPITAL 
25 Hackett Blvd. 462-4211 (Ext. 50) 

W ANTED TO RENT 

FEMALE teacher, 1-2 bedroom 
apartment, $100-$125. Delmar, 
Delaware Ave. area. 767-9935. 

WANTED - Unfurnished. Couple 
desires apartment or house with 
modern conveniences, near bus 
in Delmar area for September. 
Write Box S, Spotlight. Delmar 
or call area code 607-432-0694. 

HELP WANTED 

AVON CAL.LING -BUY OR SELL 
Mrs. Calista. ST 5-9857. 

4t827 
DELMAR Dental Office needs 

bright. personable girl to handle 
appointments and greet patients. 
Some typing and fHing. Four 
days per week, 8 to 5, starting 
August 31. Box C. Spotlight. 

2t813 
ROOM & BATH in country home 

with board or kitchen privileges. 
heated garage. free in return for 
indoor & outdoor help and house
sitting for owner frequently away. 
On bus line. but own transporta
tion probably preferable. Write 
Box B, Spotlight. 2t813 

KEY punch operator position avail
able, new machines convenient
ly located, Elsmere near Dela
ware Plaza, pleasant working con
ditions, phone 439-9369. 

WOMAN OVER 35, full or part time, 
typing & reading insurance poli
cies, 9 to 5, 5 day week, idea! 
working conditions, salary open. 
Reply in own handwriting: Box 
269, Delmar. tf 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR TRAINING 
PROGRAM -:- Full or part time 
positions available leading to 
shift supervisor and manage
ment responsibilities. Day or nite 
shifts available. Apply in person 
at Friendly Ice Cream Shop, 270 
Delaware Ave., Delmar between 
3& 7 Monday thru Friday. 

2t820 
HOUSEWIVES earn extra income 

during school year working in 
pleasant surroundings, serving 
ice cream and sandwiches, no 
eXperience necessary. Uniforms 
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supplied. Apply in person at 
Friendly Ice Cream Shop, 270 
Delaware Ave., Delmar between 
3 & 7 Monday thru Friday. 

2t820 
VACANCIES in Bethlehem Cen

tral School Lunch Program, full 
and part time. Pleasant working 
conditions with opportunity for 
advancement. Contact Mrs. H off
man. 439-9991. 2t820 

MEDICAL technician clinical 
experience necessary. Hours 
9-5, no weekends, 439-5451. 

.SITUATIONS WANTED 
RUBBISH removal. 463-9321. 2t813 
TYPING In my home. 439·1574. 2t813 
RETIRED MAN - seeks employ-

ment, salary to conform to re
tirement income. 765-2765. 

BABYSITTING, reliable, high 
school girl. 439-3147. 

CHILD care, my home, experienc
ed. 462-9748. 

WOMAN desires house work, Sa
turday at Meadowbrook apart
ments. Mrs. Lewis, 489-0715. 

BABYSITTING in my home. In
fants preferred, but will take pre
schoolers. 439-2931. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST - model airplane, radio con-· 

trolled 39" wingspan, vicinity of 
Brockley Drive, Delaware Ave
nue, Cherry Avenue. Reward, 
call 439-5117 after 6. 

Delmar's Leading 
Real Estate Broker 

;' :Itt1!": [e J 
Our 50th Year 

264 Delaw~re Ave., Delmar 

439-9921 
Multiple Listing Service 

We Love You and Don't Leave You 
Even on FRIDAY Night and 

All Day SATURDAY .. WE'RE OPEN! 
MILLION $ $ $ DEAL 

Over 15 Million Dollars 
Worth of Fords Available 

Ask Any Salesman At 

eRAIIOa. 
EAST GREENBUSH 

Rte. 9 & 20, East Greenbush. N. Y. 

CLEARANCE SALE . 
'70 FORDS-A-1 USED CARS 

Open Friday Night - All. Day Saturday! 
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PATIO-CARPORT 
get the highest possible quality for your 

• PLAIN SCREEN 
• GLASS Gnd SCREEN 
• SELF CONTAINED 
• JALOUSIES 
AI~a available in white 

acrylic finish. 

CUSTOM ALUMINUM 
AWNINGS AVAILABLE. 

shopping dollar!! 

ALL ALUMINUIV1 CONSTRUCTION 

"I" be"m undetstrucl'ue, white t." 
wrought iron posts. 56 'bs, per sq. ft. 
snow load. Building Code appro.,ed. 
(Bdit availaible: 

ANY SIZE!!! 

We Can Endose Any Type of Potio 
Concrete Work Available 

THESE UNITS SOLD EXCLUSIVElY BY 
ALBANY ALUMINUM LIMITED 

(~tLL~~L~~CT 434.1261 
free estimate . 
no obligation NOW WORKING IN DELMAR ALBANY 

ALUMINUM LTD. 
163 LARK ST. ' 

ALBANY, N.Y, 12210 

THE LUCKY ONES WHO HAVE IT, 
CAN'T DO WITHOUT THEIR 
1970 MARSH HALLMAN CHEVY. 

• Our 1970 line is complete 
• All makes, models, colors, styles 
• You can own a 1970 Hallman Chevy today 
• Don't worry about the down payment - you're driving it 

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK FOR LESSI I 

MARSH HALLMAN 
CH.EVROLET, Inc~ .. 0. 

781 CENTRAL AVE. 489 .. 5551 
Open Daily 'Til 9 P. M. FridJy,SaturdJy'Tjl6 P. M. 

Where More Peo Ie Bu For Less! 

Anniversary 

Special 
to help us celebrate our 1st year open, we 
are offering for the month of August. 

20% OFF ALL 
PERMANENTS 

THE SPOTLIG 

BEAUTY·. 
SALON ~ 

We specialize in: Breck. Wella. Zotoz· Realistic 

SPECIAL GOOD FOR MON., TUES., 
WED. ONLY 

439-6131 HOURS: 
DAilY 9-5 - THURS. - 9-9 

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

1S26 NEW SCOTLAND RD. - SLINGERLANDS. N.Y. 

HUSTLER 
GOLF 

Wvhu: Bldg.CClDI' ••• " 1 Sth St •• 

Troy, N.Y. Open Daily 10aS P.M. 
Thursday til 9 P.M. 

-CLOSE OUT--
• Golf Bags • Irons 
• Golf Shoes • Woods 

(men's & women's) 

CUSTOM CLUB MAKING AND REPAIRS 


